Catholic School Board Insists

E d u ca tio n N eeds
R a c ia l, E th n ic In te g r a tio n
The new Denver Metropolitan Area
Board of Catholic Education declared this
week its working policy will be based on
a belief that quality education "necessi
tates racial, ethnic and socio-economic
integration.”
The statement, released by John .Mc
G uire, chairm an o f the IH-member
board’s integration committee, said the
board intends "to develop, or continue to
develop . . . racially, ethnically and .socio-economically
integrated
parochial
schools.”
Although the statement said establish
ment of a busing system to accomplish
integration is financially impossible "at
the present time,” it did not rule out

such a program in the future.
In releasing the statement, the board
noted it had the approval of Msgr. Wil
liam H. Jones, archdiocesan superintend
ent of education; Sister Thomasine. Den
ver metropolitan area director of educa
tion: and Father Joseph Torres, S.J.. spe
cial representative of Archbishop James
V. Casey for Hispano afTairs. Archbishop
Casey i.ssued his own strong endorsement
of integration as a vital factor in educa
tion in his New Year's message to the
archdiocese.

dates for the two vacancies at
next Tuesday’s Denver publi
board election.
The campaign has pitted incu
Edgar Benton and Monte Pasco
(Turn to Page 2)
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TIM IN t; OF I'HE re le a se o f the
statement fiKUsed extra attention on the
board’s policy because o f the nine candi-

Walkers’ Footsteps
To Trample Hunger
By Dave Aitken
Youths and adults in the Metro area
will participate in a 30-miIe walk. .May
25, aimed at stamping out hunger and
poverty in the United States and the
World.
The walk has been endorsed by Rev.
Joseph J. Bevlacqua. president of the
Colorado Council of Churches; .Mrs. .Maida Navis, director of the Interfaith Action
Council; Rabbi Earl Stone; Archbishop
James V. Casey; Mayor William McNichols; State Senators George Brown
and Roger Cisneros, and State Represen
tative Richard Lamm.

Sport of Slums
Two lads in an Uptown Basin alley in CMncinnati celebrate the success
o f their daylight attack on a black rat. which moments before had been
feasting on overflowinK jjarbajje. Usinjj sticks, the boys pushed the rat into
a puddle and held its head under water until death was certain — then
held it up for all to see. There are so many rats in the alleys that rathunting has becom e a children’s sport.

D e n v e r B la c k M a n ife s to
W o n id C o st $ 8 6 4 ,0 0 0
By Marty Tharp
Applied locally. The Black Manifesto is
demanding approximately $864,000 from
Denver Catholics in reparation to Black
people for white racism in this country.
That's $3 from each of the Arch
diocese’s 288.000 Catholics.
Chuck Campbell, spokesman for the
local unit of the National Black Economic
Development Conference, says the national
-group isn’t asking much — ju.st $3 from,
each church merr.ber. A total of $.'500 mil
lion is being demanded for a series of
black-controlled undertakings aimed at
helping blacks overcome the oppression
they have suffered.
IN A PRESS conference in Denver.
May 14. Campbell gave no indication of,
the tactics to be u'^ed in Denver. With
him at the press meeting were the Rev.
George Turner of the Park Hill Methodist
Church staff and Charles Howard, local
salesman. All three attended the Detroit
conference.
The tactics used by James Forman, a
member of the conference steering com-

mittee. have met with a variety of reac
tions. Forman took over the pulpit of
Riverside Baptist Church in New York
after being refused an opportunity to
present his demand.s to the congregation
on May 4. W hen he spoke, disrupting the
.service, about 1.000 of the 1.500 persons
in the church left as did the minister and
his assistants.
Campbell said trustees of that church
are now considering the Black Manifesto
demands.
Other local delegates to the conference
were Ron Frierson. Sherman Anderson.
Harold Green and Patricia Kaurauma.
THE THREE pointed out that the
conference is representative of all blacks,
not just a militant few.
The conference asks for the $500 mil
lion to begin a southern land bank, a
black university, publishing, printing and
mass media industries, training and re
search centers, a black development or
ganization to rai.se money, and a national
black labor strike and defense fund.
They call for all black people to join
(Turn to Page 2)

The Death Ritual:
^Let’ s Pretend?’
By Father R ichard Uing
When death occurs in modern America,
a ritual begins that could more properly
be called an expensive game of ’T.et’s Pre
tend” than a spiritual seeking out of the
meaning of what has happened.
What velveted slumber
rooms. $15,000 funeral cars.
Georgian styled mortuaries,
and caskets that boast "long
lasting protection” and "per
fect-posture beds” have to
do with the Christian meaning of death
is hard to tell. But when the ritual be
gins, one wonders if the priest really has
much chance in salvaging the religious
dimensions of the event by the time a
mortuary’s machinery has ground out the
"beautiful memory picture” of a corpse
that now looks "More asleep than dead.”
In 1963. Jessica Mitford decided to
splash some common sense into our face
and print some of the absurdities of mod
ern funerals in her widely read book. "The
American Way of Death.” Though morti
cians cried out "Unfair!” her sonic boom
was greeted with cheers from the pierson
in the street and applause from religious
leaders who openly deplored the vulgar
extravagance, waste and ostentation that
characterizes our 20th century treatment
of American dead.
S IX Y E A R S H AVE P A S S E D . Few
signs exist that the trends .so sardonically
revealed in her expose have changed for
the better. Last year, the "American Fu
neral Director.” which claims to be "the
dominant publication in the funeral field.”
analyzed a series of 5 articles in the Syd
ney Morning Herald, one o f the most in
fluential newspapers in Australia. The
full-page, illustrated articles presented a
highly critical analysis o f merchandising

techniques used by Australian undertak
ers and decried the increasing presence of
American influences on the Australian
way of death.
American Catholic funeral rites have
taken on a new dress of liturgical white
and now sing the song of
hope and joy, but funda
mentally a lugubrious black
still colors our thinking,
feelings, death notices,
memorial cards, and funeral
cars. (And anyway, how would a newspa
per bracket its obituary column in white
ink?> Soaked in morbidity that comes at
a high price, funerals are not going to
relax overnight their entrenched strangle
hold on grief and florid ostentation.
It would be difficult to predict who
would be more threatened by any great
change in the whole sad aftair; the morti
cians with their overleaping overhead, or
the public with their now deeply in
grained feelings that "Funerals are no
time to skimp on our loved ones."
Criticism of the death business has
traditionally come from clergymen, criti
cism that deserves to be leveled as often
at the public os at the funeral directors
themselves. According to one survey, a
majority o f Catholic and Protestant minis
ters believe that American funeral dirt»ctors exploit or take advantage of a fami
ly’s grief in selling funeral service.s. A
recent ecumenical coalition of priests and
ministers in Millis, Mass., called for a
simplification of burials, deploring high
priced caskets and floral arrangements.
Two years ago. then - Archbishop John
Krol o f Philadelphia complained of the
e/cessive "extravagance, escapism, and
commericalism” that has silently crept
into the American way of dying.
(I'urn to Page 4, Sec. 2)

COORDINATORS of the walk say
one major goal of the "Walk from Hun
ger” is to give youths a constructive
means to respond to the problems of
hunger and poverty and to help them
involve the community in developing an
active concern.
"Nearly 75 young people are presently
in the process of actively coordinating the
mechanics of the walk,” Ciaudia Cupp,
walk official said. Ten days before the
walk each prospective hiker will receive a
Walk card from the Walk office or
through various school representatives.
The walkers then contract a certain
amount of money from individuals and
institutions per mile walked.
The walkers will start at Washington
Park between 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. and
walk as far as possible on the 30-mile
route. Checkpoints will serve as valida

tion locations, food, drink and first aid
stations.
Following the walk, each hiker will
collect his pledged money from his spemsors. The money will be collected through
the Denver U.S. National Bank.
O f the funds collected . 42^ will be
used for overseas self-help projects, in
cluding Peace Corps Partnership schools;
Young Farmers Institute in Lucknow.
India; Nutrition Education and Child Care
Training in Ivory Coast. Africa; and Rur
al Leaders’ Training Center in Ecuador.
AN ADDITIONAL 42f? of the collect
ed funds will be used to fund local pro
jects through Inter Faith Task Force
(IFTF). This organizaton is currently
working in the Arapahoe County area
with food, clothing and furniture, hanks,
recreation, tutorial programs and employ
ment services. The other local project will
be to initiate a Food Bank program in
local schools to provide lunches for stu
dents who would otherwise go hungry.
The remaining 159f o f the net proceeds
will be directed through the American
Freedom from Hunger Foundation for
programs to educate and mobilize the
American community to positive actions.
Funds will be spent on the publication
and distribution of important educational
materials for the Denver area.
Anyone wishing to help or wanting
further information may contact the Walk
from Hunger office at 922-3741.
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S e n a te S it-In D r a w s V a r y in g R e sp o n se s
"I am sympathetic to their goals, but in
breaking law and disturbing order, I do
not approve of their actions,” Archbishop
James V. Casey said.
"There are .those who say that what
they consider to l>e moral rights should
override legal rights, but I do not accept
.that the action taken by the demonstra
tors was morally right. I say this in full
awareness that among the demonstrators
there were clerics of my own faith.” Lt.
Gov. Mark Hogan said.
Both referred to the two priests and a
Sister involved in a walk-in. sit-in demon
stration in the Coiorado Senate chambers
May 7.
The archbishop pointed out that when
the three took part in the demonstration
without his prior knowledge or consent,
they acted as private citizens. The law
they broke was a civil law and they were
willing to accept the consequences, he ex
plained.
"I would have tried to persuade them

T h e B is h o p Up In F r o n t
By Joseph Sweat
Nashville — No one was surprised
when a black Methodist minister recentlytold a human relations banquet in Mem
phis: "You know, it’s gotten so I feel that
Bishop Durick is really my bishop.”
The irony is that some white Catholics
have said they feel
or at least wish —
he was not their bishop. And this outspo
ken minority says the thing it likes least
about Bishop Joseph A. Durick, apostolic
administrator and bishop coadjutor of the
Diocese of Nashville (covering Tennessee),
is his strong support of the civil rights
movement.
The dispute is complicated by criticism
of the religious textbooks now in use in
Tennessee*. Those opposed to the books,
charge they devote too much space to so
cial problems and not enough to orthodox
theology. All such books now in use in
Tenne.s.see are the standard series ap
proved by the National Catholic Educa
tion Association.
Another complicating factor is the fact
that Bishop William L. Adrian retains
the title Bishop of Nashville, although
the Holy See has given Bishop Durick
the responsibility of directing all of the
afTairs of the diocese.
BISHOP DURICK’S troubles first
began 18 months ago when he led the
way in the South with Project Equality, a
program designed to use the buying pow
er of religious and educational institu
tions to improve job opportunities for
Negroes. He declined requests that the
(Turn to Page fi. Sec. 2)

not to, but I don’t believe it is my position
to tell them what to do. 1 would hope they
would come to me and talk it over,” he
said.
In a prepared statement. Archbishop
Casey had said, "I had no prior knowledge
of. nor did I give consent to this activity.”
THE THREE. Fathers Craig Hart of
Annunciation parish and Martin M. Jenen.
O.S.M.. Assumption parish, Welby. and
Sister Patricia Seal, Loretto Heights col
lege. were among the 13 demonstrators
who walked into the Senate while it was
in session.
Lt. Gov. Mark Hogan, president of the
senate, recessed the body when the dem
onstrators appeared. He then asked them
to leave the chambers and to talk with
him in his office. Because they refused to
leave, Hogan requested the police to re
move them. The demonstrators entered
the chambers requesting that the senators
listen to their concerns about the many
bills which might have aided people of
poverty and minority groups.
"While these demonstrators were dis
turbing the processes of democracy, it
must be borne in mind that there was no
violence.” Hogan said.
After the demonstrators were removed
from the chambers and taken to jail on
charges of disturbance, Kogan delivered
the following statement to the reconvened
Senate:

"T’HE HALLS of the State Legislature
must always he open to the people. There
are. however, some rules and regulations
that must be followed. And in this regard
the action of this group had to be handled,
as it was, by the proper authorities,
"But it should be noted that this group
that came here today was peaceful in the
past. It also must be noted that these peo
ple and others have made peaceful at
tempts to get attention. They got no re
sults.
"A year ago many of us joined in re
questing a special session to meet many
legitimate needs. The present administra
tion went so far as to appoint a commis
sion to study problems of the minorities.
The governor’s commission made a num
ber of recommendations. Yet nothing has
been done.
"We are concluding a regular session of
the legislature and only a few minor
measures have been passed.
"A list of bills before this legislature
was distributed yesterday by this group
and you’ve all seen it. It contained many
worthwhile measures.
"When the day comes that the legisla
ture does its conscientious duty for the
social good of all the people; then we
won’t have this sort of problem.”
THE PRECEDINCi day a small
group of demonstrators carried mock cas(Turn to Page 2)

Demonstrators Take Senate Seats
Demonstrator.s seated themselves in the Senate Chambers May 7 to nonviolcntly hut dram atically call attention to the state legislature’s lack o f
action concerning hills which might have aided the poor and minority
groups. Among the group were two priests, a minister and a Sister.
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(Continued From Page 1)
and support them and to help them
spread the news ot the conference de
mands. They call for the total disruption'
of selected church sponsoi cd agencies and ■
sit in demonstration in both white and
black churches.
WHITK PEOI*LK AUE ASKED to
oractice patience, tolerance, understand
ing and non-violence - those very quali
ties which the white community demands
of the blacks.
Although they talk -of lake over of
church-operated facilities and sit-ins to
call attention to their demand for money
amounting to $15 for each black person
in the country, they say they are not
threatening the churches.
They blame churches for establishing
and maintaining while racism in this
country.
Campbell says supfxirt for black causes
has come from the Episcopal church and
the IVesbyterian demonination. That supjKirt. he admits, came prior to the' Black
ManifesU).
He was unaware of the lar»,est blackcontrolled church fund granting agency,
the Black Affairs Council of the Unita
rian Universalist Association. That deno
mination voted a $25().()00 grant and a
total of $1 million over the next three
years m(ne than a year ago.
CAMBBEEE SAYS the Denver Archdiocesean $1 million pledge for its pover
ty programs isn't the s<jrt of money they
want bt*cause it doesn t go directly to
black people to control their (»wn destiny.

"1 have not been able to feel the ef
fects of that pledge It does not affect my
destiny.” Campbell said
Father Donald Dunn. as.sociate director
o f Catholic Charities, said the group
could approach the Archdiocese with this
new request, but that there were chan
nels through which the requests must go.
"The way the thing is structurcKl. they
would have to appn>ach us, and they
don’t appear to want any strings at
tached" he explained adding that consi
deration would undoubtedly be given
their requests.

HE ADDED that although he feels
that the Blacks may need to establish
their dignity and pride through separatist
actions, that if this is to lead to a total
.separatism, he doesn’t agree with the
approach
In New York. Forman has demanded
$200 million from US. Catholics specifi
cally to establish a Southern Land Bank.
In each presentation of the Manifesto to.
church headquarters, the organization has
been asked to c*ontribute to .specific projecUs listed in the Manifesto, plus 60 per
cent of the institution’s income from as
sets.
The ( ’atholic’s pcTcentage was left to
negotiation because the Conference want
ed to determine the Church a.ssets before
making a more specific demand.
Forman criticized the press for making
it appear that the .Manifesto demands
were his alone. He .said there has been
.substantial supjxirt from black church
leaders, at least in principle, for the
Manifesto.

S e n a te S it-In
indifferent hearer, short of physical vio
(Continued From I*age 1)
lence,” a spokesman said.
Mrs. Portia Hitchens, of the Clearing
kets into the rotunda of the Capitol to
House
for Concerned Citizens who was
emphasize the "dead" bills which might
have aided housing, farm lalx)rers. welfare part of the demon.strution re-emphasized
that the demonstration was non-violent.
rcicipicnts and educutipn.
Father Hart said he felt a dramatic She explained that except for walking
action was needed as the legislative ses through the closed door and for a member
sion came to a close to point out that lit who spoke into the microphone, the dem
tle had been accomplished to help people.
onstrators only sal there for an hour
"We tried petitions. We tried the fast, while the senators scurried out.
and we tried marches, hut we saw no visi
ble sign of action.
SHE WAS APPALLED at the verbal
Whai, moat concerned Father Hart was abuse the Senators hurled at the demon
the apathy on the part of most middle strators as they were carried from the
class people.
chambers. "The senators were reacting as
"The legislature hasn’t opened up alter if we went in with clubs.” Mrs. Hitchens
natives to the poor. We were there to let 5»aid.
people know that there are alternatives."
"This legislature has been bragging
Although Hart said the group is com about what it has done but it has done
mitted to non-violence, it does believe in very little. She said there were 22 bills
an active non-violence, "much in the spirit dealing with farm labor, consumer protec
o f Jesus Christ or Martin Luther King, tion, welfare, housing, education and law
Jr..” Hart said.
enforcement which were ignored by both
"Active non-violence might be described the senate and house of representatives.
as an aggressive posture of insistence pre
The 13 demonstrators are being charged
senting the voice of justice, however rude with disturbance. All are free on $300 bail
or uncomfortable that voice may be to the and a hearing was scheduled for May 14.
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Seminary
Burse
The Denver Archdtocesan
Chancery reports a total of
$64 donated toward semi
nary burses during the
past week.
Donations for the St.
Jude Burse were received
from Denver, H. B., $5;
Denver. R. G. O., $25.
Donations to the Msgr.
Kolku Burse were received
from Englewood, W. O. P.,
$10: Englewood. St. Louis
St. Vincent de Paul Socie
ty. R. J. N., Dr.. $25.
All offerings toward the
various burses are used to
educate young men for the
priesthood. Donations may
be sent directly to the
Archdiocesan
Chancery.
1536 Logan St., Denver.

S c h o o l B o a r d S ta te m e n t

rVeeded: P a y Raise

(Continued From Page 1)

Charter Amendment No, officials less than 23 cities
1 on the May 20 election of similar population.
ballot if approved, will
The committee points out
provide salary increases for that the city managers, the
22 elected or appointed lop full time executives, of
Denver officials.
Aurora. Boulder, Colorado
No wage increase has Springs, Greeley and Pueb
been granted in Denver for lo are paid more than the
these officials in the past current $14,000 salary
18 years although three fixed by charter for the
unsuccessful attempts have Mayor of Denver.
been made since 1966 to
Since Denver was created
increase the wages of elect as a home rule city in
ed officials or department 1904 its officials have had
heads.
only two pay adjustments,
Denver’s mayor’s salary one in 1916 and one in
now ranks low in compari 1951.
son with other cities of
similar size; he also makes
Neislibors Aid
less than 264 Denver em
Fire-StrickcMi
ployees who serve under
him.
Fleniinji Farmer
The sp)€cific salaries pro
posed are as follows:
An entire herd of 12.500
Mayor, $27,500. begin turkeys, their shed, and its
ning July 1, 1971: Elected equipment was destroyed
officials, auditor. $20,000: by fire on the Paul Borntwo election commissioners, hoft property near Fleming
$3,000 councilm en from April 30.
districts. $7,500; councilFellow parishioners of St.
men-at-large. $9,000; coun Peter’s. Fleming, joined in
cil president, annual salary a community campaign to
plus $1,000.
Nine department heads
are included in the in
creases. The position and
the salary are listed as fol
lows: manager of health
and
hospitals.
$27,000;
manager of public works.
$24,000; city attorney.
$22,000; manager of safety
and excise. $22,000; man
ager of revenue. $19,000;
manager of parks and rec
reation. $19,000; manager
of general services, $19.- help Bornhof. his wife Dar
000; manager of welfare. lene and their ten children
$19,000; clerk and record who range in age from 1
er. $15,000.
to 18 years.
According to a study
The Holy Name society
m ade by the D en ver
to
Ivcague of Women Voters. organized volunteers
help
rebuild the shed, and
Denver’s mayor’s pay now
ranks low in comparison the Altar and Rosary socie
with other cities of similar ty held a hake sale in
size. The Committee for . town to aid the family.
Fair Pay that supports
Earlier, the Bornhof herd
Amendment No. 1 says of hogs had been stricken
that Denver pays its may
with a disease, and infect
or and most other public ed animals were killed, the

O fficial
Schedule
*

’T'

A rch bishop C asey
Thursday, May 22. 7:30
p.m. — Denver, Sacred
Heart Church, Confirma
tion, Pontifical Read
Mass.

Bishop E vans
Saturday, May 17. 10:30
a m. — Denver. Dedica
tion of the New Civic
Auditorium.
Monday. May 19. 10:00
a.m. — Denver. Regis
College. Commencement
Exercises.
Tuesday, May 20, 7:30
p.m. — Denver, Most
Precious BI(K>d Church.
Confirmation. Pontifical
Read Mass.

the rest of the field ns the pro-integration
ticket in a fight over Denver school
board’s Noel Resolution requiring "mean
ingful” integration of all public schools
and Superintendent Rt)l>ert Gilberts’ plan
drafted to effect the proposal.
The Board of Catholic Education, in its
policy statement, listed eight recommend
ed "standards of operation” to be followed
by parochial schools as a means of assur
ing "that these commitments (to integra
tion) are accomplished in all areas of the
system.”
The Board of Catholic Education ha.s
jurisdiction over parochial schools
tiiroughout the metropolitan area. It was
established as a major step in the followlip to the Notre Dame study of the arch
diocesan schools conducted in 1967-68.
THE EIGHT "sUmdards of operation”
confront squarely a charge that has been
made here and in other areas of the
country i.e., that parochial schools fre
quently become refuges for students seek
ing to avoid integration in. the public
schools.
The board says principals and pastors
"should be alert to their school census,
and should not enroll any student who
desires admission as a means of avoiding
integration in another school system.”
Since enrollment in parochial schools
is entirely voluntarily, integration is dis
cussed by the board in terms of voluntary
participation. This is to be encouraged, in
part, with continuation and expansion of
the scholarship program for disadvan
taged financed by the Archdiocesan Devel
opment Fund, the board said.
TEXT OF the board’s statement fol
lows:
It is the belief of the Denver Metropol
itan Area Board of Catholic Education
that the concept of quality education not
only includes the development of a value
system relevant to a Christian philosophy
of life, and the acquisition of knowledge
and skills essential to one’s vocation and
for meaningful contribution to society,
but it necessitates racial, ethnic and so
cio-economic integration in order to pro
vide equality of education, and the exper
iential concomitants ensuing therefrom,
which result in a complete educational
program for the total person. It is the

remainder I>eing sold at
greatly reduced price for
dog food.
Contributions offered in
time, labor or cash are
being listed by Herman
Brekel. Fleming. Colo,
80728 iPhone 752-2897 )
The loss of the turkey
."hcd was estimated at
$33,000. Bornhoft is one of
the area’s largest turkey
feeders, and has been
prominent in the state as
sociation.
.Joe Etl, a neighljor who
lives a mile from the Born
hoft place, called the fami
ly when he first saw the
flarr.es. ut about 6:30 p.m.
The Fleming Fire depart
ment was promptly on the
scene to keep the flames
from spreading. Winds
whipped through the entire
shed, and all turkeys in it
were destroyed.
A feed-mixing elevator
on the windward side of
the turkey shed survived
the fire.

H o s p ita l
W orkers
S u p p o r te d
Chicago — The National
Catholic
Conference
for
Interracial Justice Unit of
the Office and Professional
Employees
Inlornutional
Union No. 28, AFL-CiO.
has joined the Southern
Christian Leadership Con
ference in its support of
non-professional
hospital
workers who have struck
SUite Medical College Hos
pital and Charleston C'ounty Hospital in Charleston,
S.C,
The workers, who are
seeking to gain union
representation to end job
discrimination and secure
belter pay and working
conditions, have been on
strike since March 20.
THE NCCIJ union also
requested the board of di
rectors immediately issue a
call to national Catholic
Interracial Council leader
ship to support the strike

I f I can avoid it.
I ’d rather n o t
uee jn y k a rate - -

intent o f the Board to develop, or contin
ue to develop, as the case may be. racial
ly. ethnically, and socio-economically inte
grated parochial schools, in order to pro
vide for the children in the Denver Met
ropolitan Area, and through them, to the
community, the spiritual, academic, and
social benefits of quality integrated edu
cation.
In order to sec that these commit
ments are accomplished in all areas of
the system, tho Board has recommended
the following standards of operation to be
followed:
I; An open door policy of enrollment
is U) l>e continued, with no restriction as
to parish boundaries, and entrance exami
nations are to be used for placement pur
poses, only.
2. Principals and pastors should Ik*
alert to their school census, and should
not enroll any student who desires admis
sion us a means of avoiding integration
in another school system.
3. Because it is financially unable, at
the present time, to establish a busing
system, the Board strongly encourages
voluntary transportation and integration.
In order to help economically disadvan
taged minority students to attend the
school o f their choice, a scholarship sys
tem. already established under the aus
pices of the Archdiocesan Development
Fund, w’ill he continued and enlarged us
funds are available through the ADF.
4. All programs under the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
and all other similar acts, will he contin
ued. to the extent that funds are avail
able. especially the Title III Student Cul
tural Exchange Program.
5. The development of an extensive
compensatory educational program for nil
educationally disadvantaged students.
6. The establishment of an in-service
program of human relations and sensitivi
ty training for teachers and administra
tion personnel, and recruitment of quali
fied minority teachers.
7. The development of curriculum
which realistically identifies minority
group contributions to our society in cul
tural, social, historical, economic and reli
gious areas.
8. The establishment of parent action
committees to work toward equality of
education, reduction of minority concen
trations in certain schools, and the dis
semination of valid educational principles.

C o tto n

TH E M A H 'S STORE SIN CE 1t93

HAY SALESMEN'S

T

M a y 's the b ig one. D u r in g the m o n th of
M a y d i s c o v e r a b ra n d N e w tr a d itio n at a
g r a n d o ld sto re . C O T T R E L L 'S sta ff of
c lo th in g s p e c i a l is t s h a v e p la n n e d a m o n t h 
long s a le . . . the first M a y S a le s m a n 's
E v e n t. T h e b u y s a r e so m e of the b ig g e s t of
the y e a r w it h s a v in g s alt o v e r the sto re
. . . h e re a r e just a few.

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX,
TIMELY CLOTHES,
MANSFIELD,
D.C.L. "601”
ORIGINALS

SUITS AND
SPORT COATS

Sunday M ass

A t 8 :3 0 P.Wl.

R egu lar Weig ht
and Tropicals

Cathedral Parish will
add an extra Mass to its
Sunday schedule begin
ning the first Sunday in
June, June 1.
The final Mass will be
offered at 8:30 p.m. for
the convenience of tour
ists and others involved
in summertime activi
ties.
The parish
M ass
schedule remains other
wise unchanged. Masses
of convenience for those
in the downtown area
are offered at 12:10 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m., dailv.

33%'*
S A V E U P TO

SUITS

reg. 8 5 ,0 0
reg. 115.00
reg. 135,00

H a ve Y o u T ried
So I had photoelectric ceils Installed on my outside lights.
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Uht-n I \i*il (MX' <d nn irindHiildri-ai <111)
n( •<mn I nrvrr »n»rv
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aatnr 1 al«a>« hixik xp ■ bnifi timrr in Ihi-
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Tl liinw mv Lamp..
cm at daik nnd irf? .at dn«n Ycm kitow hmc
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Earn if ccni'ii' n hl.uk lull, ytni'd he
to
.avoid vwili-ma- hv havinn phninrirririr rcllv
m-talkal on all vnur nuuldr li|hl>, and lamp
tinunac in-id«- .Sc*- lithlinc dcMk-r
|*uhlti.
.Scavirr ('<>ni|nny ahnut it biday.
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Of

reg. 150.00

SPORT COATS
reg. 55.00
reg. 80.00

LADIES'

SPECIAL

HILLS BRDS.

•
•
•
•

HAMBURGERS
F R IE D C H IC K E N
STEAKS
F O U N T A IN

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
N. Speer at Federal

P u b lic -

Sc'rA fc-c'
!Com pam
C ;!!DiF3xdIa
aninvcatoceamadutility

69.00
99.00
119.00
129.00

reg. 90.00
reg. 110.00

44.00
69.00
74.00
94.00
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satisfies 24 thirsts

An eight-pack of sixteen-ounce bottles of Pepsi. The Gallon-Pak.
Enough of the great taste of Pepsi-Cola to satisfy two football
teams and a couple of substitutes, two and two-thirds baseball teams,
almost five basketball teams, or twenty-four active youngsters.
It’s a great way to pour on the Pepsi.

T H E BIG G U Y G A LLO N -P A K !
taste that beats the o th ers c o ld !
Jo ttle d b y P e p s i- C o l a B o t t l in g C o m p a n y of D e n v e r , 3801 B r ig h t o n B lv d . , D e n v e r , C o l o r a d o 80216. T e le p h o n e 292-9220. U n d e r a p p o in t m e n t f r o m

P e p s i C o ., In c . , N . Y . , N . Y .
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V ie w p o in t

M ay 20

— A Crucial Day

E<

By L. M a r v in Read
Citizens of Denver county will face one
of the city’s most crucial days on Tuesday,
May 20.
It is no exaggeration to say that Den
ver’s future will be profoundly influenced
in a way that few other days in our histo
ry have determined.
It will be up to the informed voter to
decide, on May 20, which way Denver will
move in regard to the sociologically and
morally crucial issue of integrated school
ing — an issue that exceeds, obviously,
the realm o f mere school administration
and expands, by its ver>' nature, into
areas that affect the total fiber of every
day life for "majority” people as well as
for minority” peoples.
As the citizens of Denver vote to fill
two vacancies on the school board, they
must transcend all petty political alliances
and determine to fix firmly the direction
of education along the lines of quality and
integration that exceeds tokenism.
VOTERS cannot delay another genera
tion of children — children of whatever
color or ethnic background — the oppor
tunity to forge for themselves the inter
linking bonds of human and fraternal uni
ty that integrated education — alone —
can bring in order to hold this nation to
gether.

The Curran V ie w

Grubby Loses Again
B y Dolores Curran
It was about ten years ago that Grub
by came into my sophomore English
class. That wasn’t his real name, o f
course, but it was so apt a faculty-room
description that the epithet stuck. We
never called him that directly; I believe
his name was Cecil.
Grubby was everything a teacher dis
likes. His personal grooming simply
wasn’t. Hi- greasy hair was rarely cut.
His fingernails displayed dirt bleached
through age as he chewed on them while
giving excuses. His clothes were a disas
ter. permanently wrinkled, ripped, and
grimy.
Because o f these habits. Grubby
smelled. That’s the only way to put it.
Since we weren’t in a "disadvantaged
area” but a white middle-class suburban
school with its high emphasis on cleanli
ness, it’s fair to say one could almost
smell Grubby coming.
IF THE OTHER sophomores didn’t
recoil from his physical app>earance, they
did from his disgusting attitudes. He
wasn’t outright dishonest, but he was
sneaky. "I wasn’t looking at his paper,”
he’d say with an unpleasant grin. "I was
looking at his watch.”
He’d sneer at some plump adolescent
w ailing at my desk and make some
comment about "fat” but if he was called
on it. he’d reply that he had said "that”
and that we had mis-heard him. By then
the damage was done, the girl humiliat
ed, the teacher furious, and Grubby satisfied.
Well, you can see how popular Grubby
was in school. His five teachers soon
found that we had a bond, an anti-Grubby bond. When we found ourselves to
gether in the faculty lounge, the conver
sation inevitably got around to Grubby
and his latest disgusting behavior. "He
should be dropping out .soon.” one of us
would hope. "That kind always does.” But
true to his nature. Grubby stuck with it
on a D-minus average.

Then one day his lies and truancies
caught up with him. I was delighted
when his expulsion slip came around to
be signed. But I wasn’t prepared for what
Grubby revealed to the counselors. He
insisted that I was his friend, that. 7
would intercede for him. and that I would
refuse to sign the expulsion papers.
"She’s'my friend,” he reiterated. "Just ask
her. I behave good for her because I like
her."
And he meant it. I di.scovered that in
comparison with his other classes, his
behavior was quite good in mine. I was
frustrated by the discovery.
I talked at length with him and the
familiar sordid tale of many divorces,
family shake-ups. lack of concern, and
friendlessness emerged. It was easy to
deduce that no one in the family had
been taught to care for or even like one
another. He had never had any examples,
values, or affection to imitate. Once he
crawled out of his nonchalant attitude to
say, "I think it would be nice to have
someone like you to talk to." I shivered.
DID I SIGN the expulsion paper? Yes.
I was weak . . . and relieved. Grubby
joined the army and found the home he
never had. I saw him about five years
later, clean, straight, and proud. I felt
justified then, especially when he grinned
and said, "I really used to be obnoxious,
didn’t I?”
Last week he was killed in Vietnam. I
don't know why it bothers me so much.

None has gone on record in opposition
to school integration: obviously it is desir
able. The dilTerences are in how impor
tant the candidate.s consider integration
to be in the process of education.
Some apparently feel that it is of pre
cious little importance — despite well
documented reports to the contrary, and
in the face of equally well documented
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The same May 20 voter is faced also
with the obligation of deciding whether, in
terms of adequate salaries for top civic of
ficials. this city will remain in the rank of
Cowtown or move up to the status of ma
jor metropolis. The statistics indicate that
Denverites prefer the former when it
comes to hiring our leaders at penny-ante
wages. May 20 is the time when Denver
ites cun lift their heads up a bit and vote
in pay raises for the mayor, city councilmen and other officials that are com
mensurate with the performance we have
grown to expect from them and. only by
rea.son of their high dedication, have
u.sually received from them.
May 20 is a big day for Denver: it is.
in general one of the few days in our histo
ry when we can choose, as a city, to
march backward into obscurity or forward
in responsibility.

Are There 40 Fewer Saints?
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By Pau l H. Hallett
I cannot escape the feeling that not all
the fault for the confusion bound to be
suffered by many people because of the
publication of the motu proprio of Pope
Paul VI inaugurating the new liturgical
calendar was that of the news media.
Some journalistically knowledgeable per
sons might have told the Pope how the
media could be expected to misinterpret
the significance of the removal of more
than 40 names from the veneration of the
universal Church.
Most people, even Catholics, do not
make the proper distinctions between
canonized saints and those whose cultus
has simply been allowed by the Church,
without any judgment about the historici
ty of the events related about them. The
Holy Father could then have prepared
the people for a right understanding of
what is only a normal process of w’eeding
out the liturgy. As it is. many good Cath
olics have been confused, and it is pre
dictable that many others will exploit
what they think is the beginning of the
abandonment by the Church of the vener
ation of the saints.
THE VENERATION of the saints is
no more in danger o f abolition than is
Christ’s Mystical Body, from which it
naturally follows. If the saints are not

B y J a ck Bacon

WHEN HIS PARENTS didn’t show
up for conferences, we weren’t surprised.
"Even his mother couldn’t love him very
much.” we’d chuckle, because it was the
only reward for enduring Grubby an hour
a day. Ir. addition, he'd taken to hanging
around my room after school, a habit I
didn’t encourage but had to endure.

To perpetuate these divisions — and
segregated education’s key vice is that
this is what it does — is to canonize and
nationalize hatred and ir\justice. It there
fore becom es the charge o f every fairminded voter to thrust upon his children
the welcome burden of changing this pat
tern of segregation: it therefore becomes
the happy task of the youngste**s who will
share the schools and — if necessary, as
seems the instance — the busses to bring
about a reversal of a centuries-long chain
of grievances and injuries wrought by
varying modes of racial segregation.
The sacrifice involved will he far less
than the hysterical outbursts of status <iuo
factions indicate: Difierent. and perhaps,
strange neighborhoods for some; different,
but hardly alien, schoolmates and teachers
— all things to w'hich the flexible, toler
ant and open-minded youth is able to ad
just quickly and fairly.
Only the parents will be forced, in

pifa

C o m m e n t fo r Today

The Real Issue

"He’ll overstep himself soon and get
expelled,” we consoled each other. But he
always stopped just short of expulsion
behavior.

. ^

The matter cannot be isolated to "my
family,” "my prejudices,” and "my hang-

O u r W o rld

Denver voters will be casting ballots
for names of individuals in Tuesday’s
school board election, but they will be
deciding the course of integration of the
city’s public .schools. Integration not only
has been the No. 1 issue in the cam
paigns of the candidates, it has been the
only issue.

th e b

The matter is urgent; it is. for all prac
tical purposes, a matter of community life
and death.

If anything may be said to be killing
the spirit that once made this country free,
it is the absolute closed-mindedness that
segments and isolates the many groups
' and interest factions that make up this
country.

some instances, to suffer a "violent” overof past practice and belief, but that
burden and relatively small pam is minp
„al compared to the eff^t of n unified
and dignified nation — the result of an
educational system that moves beyond the
boundaries of reading, writinR and rithmetic to a new horizon of respeef
Such are the alternatives offered the
voter as he walks, heavily bound by con
science, into the voting booth May 20;
there is but a scant selection of candidates
pledged to effecting meaningful, quality
education for all of Denver’s children; the
voter’s responsibility is to seek out those
candidates and vote for them.

ups.” While ever>’ parent may indeed have
the right to select the education he
chooses for his children, he has a concomi
tant obligation to assure that his child
receives an education that elevates, broad
ens and dignifie.s the total personality of
that child. Segregated education assures
only that such elevation, broadening and
dignity will he lost.

warning.s of the increasing polarization of
our society.
INTEGRATION has reached a criti
cal phase in Denver. Any backing away
from progress already made, any further
tokenism on the part of the dominant
Caucasian majority in the face of the real
needs of the community must be consid
ered extremely hazardous.
The persistent belief that real integra
tion can be avoided by so-called compen
satory education — pouring what one
expert culls "educational goodies” into the
ghetto schools — is likewise hazardous,
as dangerous as it is naive. There is no
foundation in fact for a conviction that
the white majority, securely entrenched
in neighborhood .schools, is going to spend
in the hulk of the educational dollar on subpar ghetto schools.
It is extremely difficult to understand
those who argue in one instance that the
neighborhood .school concept will spur
ghetto residents to move into the "good"
neighborhoods, then warn with equal vig
or that mere attendance of ghetto chil
dren in the .schwil.s of the.se neighbor
hoods will cause a mass exodus of whites
to the suburbs.
WHEN INTEGRATION is an issue,
then the issue also is racism, of the most
virulent kind. Keep "those people” in
"their schools” in "their neighborhoods.”
They are dangerous to us, they’re dumber
than us and they want to be "with their
own kind.”
If racism triumphs, the community
loses. The community is made up of
neighbors, and Christ was quite clear in
telling us who are neighlxirs are. The
neighborhood ghettoes. white and black,
have S4‘parated neighbors for too long.
Those who would reinforce walls of
separation within a community not only
threaten that community, they would
prevent it from becoming a true commu
nity at all. Our children deserve better,
and so do we.

very near to us, neither is the doctrine of
the Communion of Saints. Thi.s doctrine
is unaffected by changes in the liturgy.
A saint is anyone who is now' in
heaven. A canonized saint is one whose
life has been thoroughly examined by
canonical process and who ha.s been de
clared by the Supreme Pontiff to be nowin heaven, because of his heroic or ex
traordinary practice of the Christian
virtues. Except for a martyr, we need not
believe that every canonized person has
gone .straight to heaven, without any
time in purgatory.
Canonization engages the infallibility
of the Church. It guarantees the histori
cal existence of the person canonized, his
heroic practice of the virtues, and his
actual presence in heaven. Some inciden
tal facts in his life are not necessarily
guaranteed.
If the decree canonizing Joan of Arc
mentioned that she had heard the voice
of St. Catherine of Alexandria, it did not
guarantee this fact. It put the seal of the
Church only on the heroic sanctity of
,Joan and the legitimacy of devotion to

her. Hut if Joan did not hoar Catherine’s
voice, she probably heard that of some
other saint.
Fut the question in another way: Was
the Cure of Ars fooled by his confidence
in the interce.ssion of a Christian martyr
named Philomena who perhaps never ex
isted? Not really. His prayers to her were
not unheard just because of an historical
error. The same thing can be said for all
the prayers sent up for the intercession of
such uncertain historical figures as St.
Christopher.
One need only look through such a
standard work as Butler’s Lives o f the
Saints to see the doubts that have long
been cast on the historicity of such popu
larly venerated .saints as those whose
names have just been dropped from un
iversal veneration. The Pope’s action was
partially a recognition of this historical
uncertainty but also it was due to a de
sire to give the primacy of place in public
worship to the great Mysteries of the
Faith and to those saints who are truly
of universal significance.

A nother V iew

‘You Said It, Pilate’
B y Jam e s R. Sena
Sensitive readers of the Catholic press
couldn’t help but he saddened by a recent
news service story datclincd Springfield.
111 .
That story told about the young Catho
lic priest who was turned on by his own
brother in the cloth for his elTorts among
the black people of Cairo. III.
Cairo was much in the news in recent
weeks following uprisings, demonstrations
and some violence, caused (so his detrac
tors said) by Father Gerald Montroy. 29.
who had been sent to Cairo by Bishop
Albert R. Zuroweste. of Belleville.
Sent to that 40 per cent black commu
nity to work with the blacks. Father
Montroy must have recognized the seem
ing impossibility of his task.
Bishop Zuroweste said of the young
priest: "He tried to inaugurate worth
while programs among the people of CaiHIS DETRACTOR. Father Hugh Kilfoil. pastfir of St. Patrick’s Church in
Cairo, charged that Father Montmy and
his associates have brought the sjiuthern
Illinois town close to chaos.
Father Kilfoil. wh(t. united with the
Rev. Leroy Potts, pastor of the ('airo
Haptist Church, belittled the young
priest’s cfTorts. said:
"He wasn’t there two weeks before he
started con.sorting with the hiwer ele
ment.”
In all candor, the reader of such a
news story must ask; "Who is Father
Monlroy supposed to ct>nsort with — th(?
black Christians, the jet set. or the coun
try clubbers?”
Father Montroy did the joh he was
sent to Cairo to do — he involved him.self
with the people for whom he was there to
help. If he stirred them up to demonstratif>n fever and hence its consequent back
lash so be It.
The sad thing about the story is not
the backlash from the white community
that could be expected, but woise is
the attack he suffered from his fellow
brothers in the cloth.

AND, PERHAPS, even worse, the
damning (intentional or not) with faint
praise of his Bishop, who might have
backed the young priest to the hilt.
Said Bishop Zuroweste, according to
the news service story:
"While his success has been limited,
his sincerity cannot be questioned . . . se
rious social problems . .. necessarily dis
turb every Christian conscience.”
And how could the young priest defend
himself?
Here perhaps was the saddest note of
all. Father Montroy said;
"The problems in Cairo were here be
fore I arrived. There were struggles for
the black people to reach some semblance
of equality in the past, and this is what
they arc working for at the present time
— for equal opportunity.”
In effect. Father Montroy’s only de
fense. was to reply as have other civil
rights champions — "Sure there was vio
lence but there was violence here before I
came, the violence of racism, [xiverty.
injust ice."
But in a way Father Montroy had no
defense - like Denver’s own Father ('raig
Hart who had to try to answer the
ienorant (|ue.stion from the TV newsca.sler
who asked him what the demonslralion
at the Colorado Capitol got him or the
dtononslrator.s.
"Oh. nothing.” Father Hart might
have replied, "just that it brought to
light the fact that there are at least 14
persons in this community who might
rather have the State I.,egislature do
.something about human legislation than
worry al>out belling the horses on Sun
days or whether the vulgarism of high
way signs shiiuld be allowed freedom or
license ’’
And that's the irony of it all. Charged
with stirring up the downtrrxldfm with
h«*lping the helpless, the accused can
really say nothing.
Like f'hrist’s answer to Pilate when he
sI(hk1 accused - of con.sorting with the
lower element, among other things.
"Yf)u said it. Pilate.” replied Our 1/ird.
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COMMUNICATIOHS
Saluting the Archbishop
Editor:
The people ol the State of Colorado will benefit sig
nificantly by the actions of Archbishop James V. Casey
and the Archdiocesan Development Campaign in funding
Promising programs for the advancement of human wel
fare. 1 wish to salute this responsible effort to bring
needed services and opportunities to hundreds, or per
haps thousands, of our citizens.
Too many res|X)nd to our social problems with des
pair. bewilderment and inaction. The Archdiocese, how
ever. has lesponded with a commitment to constructive
action. I hese grants provide encouragement to concerned
citizens and agencies who need financial aid to do more
and to do better.
The grant award to the Denver Juvenile ( ’ourt’s Half
way House Project will enable us to reach out this
summer to street youngsters not presently served by
existing agencies except when these vouth are belatedlv
processed by the Juvenile Court. Through this grant we
will \vork preventively to redirect alienated young peo
ple in one part of our community.
We are grateful to Archbishop Casey and those who
contribute to and administer this Fund.
Judge Ted Rubin
Denver

Apologies...

(»

We think apologies are in order for the disruption of
the g(M)d order of our Senate. We must apologize for the
transaction of billboard and Sunday horse-racing legisla
tion in favor of hungry people, decent education, and
fair-housing: for the disturbance of thing-centered and
not people-centered legislation.
What is happening in Colorado and across this nation
is the legislative backlash to the voices of our minori
ties. Senate and House swial bills are no longer judged
for their own value but dismissed becau.se now they rep
resent the threatening faces o f colored America. Social
legislation was victimized at this session of the Senate
and House. Human dignity was holocausted to policy
making. Loud cries of dissent w-ill continue unless .some
comprehensive action is taken in order to stop
injustice
At what jxiint and in what manner docs one say no
to legislature apathy? At what point and in what man
ner does one say yes to representing those not permitted
representation.
One may not agree with the method taken by those
)ieople involved in the sit-in on Wednesday But People
of God in Colorado: Study this recent session and see if
you don't agree with the message and motivation of the
sit-in. If you feel hungry enough for justice then possi
bly you will underst'ind those who truly "hunger and
thirst for the sake of justice.”
We wish to support those involved in the protest
staged in the Colorado Senate. These people were ex
pressing a dissatisfaction in the lack of action taken by
the Colorado Legislature to abolish serious .social injus
tice in this state. Does not the burden of responsibility
fall upon the legislators’ shoulders who precipitated such
action?
Jack Galvin
Terry Reilly
St. Thomas Seminary,
Denver. Colo.

.And More Apologies
Editor;
.•\s a group of Catholics we wish to offer a public
apology to the Denver Police Department for the anarrhistic rudeness and unlawful behavior ol’ two very poor
representatives of the Catholic priesthood and of a nun.
These three should have known better than any oth
ers that an over-emotional childish act of fasting, dem
onstration or sit-in will have a completely negative ef
fect on the legislators.
It is too bad that really needy people must suffer for
childish, petulant jicts of adults. However, people are
getting angry and will refuse to act until all rebels,
anarchists are crushed The actions of the group today,
plus all members of SDS and other militant organiza
tions must be treated as enemies of the country They
. are much lower on the .'^cale of enemies than the North
' \Jetnamese or ('ommunists. Such actions as we experi
enced today are reminiscent of Hitler’s storm trooper.^
and Mussolini’s fascists.
In the 18th century the Spanish artist Goya .stated.
"The sleep o f rea.son brings forth monsters,” We equate
monsters with various movements which appeal to the
base, mob-like aninial-like qualities of human nature.
The Jews who knew and have always known the
hardest fortune of any nation, even after a Dachau or
Auschwitz, did not return to burn down Germany. They
used money and human endeavor to make the new des
ert bloom into one of the finest countries ever known.
In Israel we find no lawlessness, no riots, no draft dodg
ers. All work together.
The time has come when all anarchists and rebels
leave America to found their own country. Please take
the Hippies, loo. This applies to all regardless of race,
color or creed.
When The Register tries to use the love of Christ for
humanity to appeal to its readers, it (The Register) will
see positive results. Nagging criticism and left wing ar
ticles accvmplish nothing. With your present outhK)k of
hatred of the majority you would not condescend to use
our unclean money. Teach love, not hate.
Rose McFarland
Denver

Cathedral Rumor
Editor:
* In a recent communication A.M.L. commented on the
rumor that the Cathedral sanctuary is to he enlarged.
He expressed a fear that Denver’s gothic masterpiece is
.somehow to be changed to modern style. Ridiculous!
Even if the rumor has more substance than either
A.M.L, or 1 know of at present, what architect in his
right mind could be found or hired to concoct such a
monstrosity!
That is beside the point. What disturbed me in the
A.M.L. lette. was its other suggestions, implications and
innuendoes.
He says, for instance, that the Cathedral is a land
mark. So it is. But is that its function? I always think
of it as a place set aside for divine worship, yet anyone
who has attended a significant service there in the past
decade or more must have come away, as I did. con
vinced that the present sanctuary is totally inadequate
to meet the demands of modern worship
The well-known intransigence of Bishop Matz made
the Cathedral sanctuary inadequate even in 1912 when
the edifice was dedicated. 1 remember the day very well.
At that time the entire population of Denver had scarce
ly topped 225.000. Now the city contains that many
Catholics alone.
„ . . .
A few weeks ago as I watched a number of visiting
prelates trying to find a footing during the "laying on of
hands” at' Bishop Evans' ordination. 1 could not keep

from wondering what confusion there would be if ten or
twenty priests were being ordained. Where would we
put them?
Was room adequate at 9:30 on Holy Thursday? At
6:30? At the Easter Concelebration? Right now I shudder
in anticipation to think how the Sacrament of Confirma
tion will get short shrift at 3 p.m. on Pentecost.
Yes, indeed, the Cathedral is a landmark! Three
cheers!
A.M L- says further that Cathedralites and Denverites
contributed to build the Cathedral. True. Then he says
that they contribute now to maintain it as it is. And he
wants to underline that phrase — as it is!
So. with some asperity. 1 ask: just who is A.M.L.
speaking for? Certainly not for me. Man and boy. I built
and contributed to the Cathedral, as well as the next
one. for sixty years. And speaking for myself, rumor or
no rumor. 1 want to see Denver have a cathedral suita
ble for all the needs of divine worship. I’m not in the
least interested either in contributing to or in maintain
ing an ecclesiastical museum, nor do 1 care two pins
worth about fostering a place in which to store, probably
outmoded, certainly useless, bric-a-brac, however pious
its intentions. Who, is besides A.M.L.?
C.M.J.
Denver

School Board Election
Editor:
Catholics, as citizens of this community, have an
important stake and a moral responsibility in the com
ing school board election. May 20.
There is not just a public school issue involved. The
people of Denver have an opportunity to meet and work
toward a .solution to one of the greatest challenges of
our limes. It is a challenge that involves the peace of
our city and the health and well-being of all of our chil
dren. The sires.ses and strains of this clear-cut challenge
will not diminish, rather, they will intensify until we
bring into pro|x;r balance the quality of educational op
portunities for our children of all races.
Denver now faces the type of challenge that was ig
nored at Watt.s. Detroit. Newark and Cleveland. Were
Denver to continue its present trend, by 1970 our
schools would be more segregated than at present. The
lime of crisis is here and the time for decision is now.
Catholics for a Better Society. Denver

Pity Dolores?
Editor:
Pity not "poor Dolores Curran!” That "empty soul,
devoid of a sense of the supernatural, bereft of awe,”
etc. ect. etc. may. most sincerely, have been speaking
from an attitude of familiarity — not the familiarity
that generates contempt but from the familiarity that is
generated by long-standing habits of prayerful commun
ion and love.
Mrs. Curran’s critics admit Mary’s humanity by ack
nowledging the .soul created free from stain of original
sin and the body that bore the Son of Man but they
deny her her humanness: certainly she is a sinless vir
gin but she is also a warm, human mother: certainly
she is the protectress of kingdoms 'a Briinnhilde with
helmet and .spear?) but she is also the refuge and cornfortress of the weak and affiicted.
She is a human being and. as such, she has not only
an intellect that knows God’s will and a will that is
directed to the good but she also has a body which,
while on earth, experienced both pleasurable and painful
sensations. If the God-man, Himself, could experience
thirst and give vent to anger and suffer anguish because
of man’s ingratitude, why when could she not also ex
perience those emotions that are common to all of Eve’s
children?
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W ho Are the School
Board Candidates?
In the interest o f providing at least som e minimal am ount o f aid for
voters going to cast ballots in the May 20 school board election. The Register
IS printing the follow ing biographical resum es o f the nine candidates. The
information is provided by the League o f W omen Voters and is offered here
for purposes of public information, with no intent or purpose o f providing
endorsement of any particular candidate or candidates.
You are urged, however, to consider the issues carefully and cast your
votes on May 20; you do not have to be a propierty owner to vote.
CARL F. BARNHART; educated
in
Colorado
JAM ES C. PERKiLL:
DirecUir of Teacher Educa- Springs public schools: he Partner in Yegge. Hall,
lion, I^retto Heights Col- has a B.A from Colorado Treece, and Evans law
lege. Dr. Barnhart has College, magna cum laude firm. He is a former Colo
taught in Denver schools and Phi Beta Kappa; and rado State Senator. He was
and in Yuma. Colo, during L.L.B. Yale University assistant U.S. Attorney of
his 30-year career in edu Law School, 1953. Mr. Colorado 1956-59; Denver
cation. He was assistant Benton is married and has Municipal Judge 1959-60;
principal at Cole Jr. High two children attending Administrative Assistant to
from 1953-57. principal at Denver Public Schools.
Mayor of Denver 1960-62.
Watt Elementary School
ROBERT L. CRIDER: He graduated from Denver
from 1957-60: principal at Employed at
Colorado University Law School in
Barrett Elementary School Cartage Company for the 1953. and was admitted to
from 1960-66. He taught past twelve years. He at practice in 1953. .Mr. Persecondary education at the tended Ebert School. Cole rill is married and has two
University of Denver from Jr. High School, Adams daughters, one attending
1966-68. He has a B.A. City High School and the Gove Jr. High School, and
and Ed.D degrees from the University of Denver. He one attending East High
University of Denver, and is a member of the Team School.
an M.S from the Universi ster Ixical No. 17. Beach
ALLEGRA
SAUN
ty of Southern California. Court PTA. and St. Cathe DERS:
Presently State
He served in the U.S. rine’s Catholic Church. Mr. SenaUjr and completing a
Navy in World War II. He Crider is married and has six year term on the Den
is a life member — Colo. two children both of whom ver Board of Education.
PTA, a member o f the attend Beach Ct. Elemen- She is vice president of
YMCA. Boy Scouts of tarv School.
that Board. She was twice
America, the United Meth
MONTE PASCOE: Part- elected to the State Board
odist
Church.
Urban ner in the law firm of Ire of Education .serving from
League of Denver and Col land. Stapleton. Pryor and 1951-59. Also, she served
orado. Metro Denver Fair Holmes. He is an Elder, in the State Senate from
Housing Center. East Den Montview Boulevard Pres- 1959-63. She is a member
ver Kiwanis Club. NEA. bytorian Church. Secretary
Investment CommitPhi Delta Kappa. He has and Director. Denver Area
of the School District’s
earned several awards for Junior Achievement; parti Retirement Board. She is
his work in education. Dr. cipant on many community president-elect of the KidBarnhart is married and activities and fund drives ney Foundation Auxiliary
the father of two sons, such as the Boy Scouts, and a m em ber o f the
Bill, 26. a graduate o f Denv
Symphony Fund, Board of the Kidney Foun
eS U and CU; and Tom
United Negro
College dation. She is on the
18. a senior at Thom as Fund. He is a member of Board o f the Salvation
Jefferson High School.
the Colorado and Denver .Army Advisory Board;
A. ED(;AR BENTON: A Bar Association, and Law- member of the Goodwill
practicing lawyer in Den Club of Denver. He was .Auxiliary. Booth Memorial
for Hospital, the Lay Advisory
ver, Colo, from 1953 to State C o-ordinator
present. .Mr. Benton has Vice-I’resident Humphrey. Board o f St. Anthony’ s
been a Denver School 1968, He attended Park Hospital and a member of
Board member since 1961. Hill Elementary School. the L eague o f W om en
He is Regional Vice Presi Smiley Jr. High and East Voters. She attended the
dent, Colo. Assn, of School High School. He has an University of Denver. Mrs.
Boards and ; member of A.B. from Dartmouth Col Saunders is married and
the Executive Committee lege and L.L.B. from Stan has a married daughter.
EDGAR
(E D )
J.
and Ethics Committee of ford U n iv e r s ity
LawColo. Assn, of School School. Mr. Pascoe is mar- SCOTT: Has withdrawn
his
name
from
considera
Boards. He is a member of ried .ond has three chilthe Colorado and Denver dren. two attending Denver tion.
NATHAN SINGER: On
Bar Association. He was Public Schools.

the staff to the Depart
ment Manager of the Sys
tems Engineering Depart
ment, Martin Company. He
has been with the Martin
Company for approximately
21 years. He served with
the U.S. Air Force during
World War II. He has a
Bachelor of Engineering
Degree from New York
University; and a Masters
Degree in Aeronautical
Engineering. Mr. Singer is
married and has had one
daughter go through the
Denver Public school sys
tem and a son presently
attending Thomas Jefierson
High School.
WILEY J. SMITH: Is in
the accounting department,
Ringsby Truck Lines and
has been with Ringsby for
thirteen years. He attended
St. Elizabeth Elementary
and Mullin High School.
He also attended the Un
iversity of Denver. He is a
member of the Young
Dems and the Office Em
ployees International Un
ion. Mr, Smith has three
daughters — one attending
Kemper Jr. High and 2
attending Knapp Elementarv School.
FRANK K. SOUTHWORTH: Vice president of
Frisbie and Company.
Denver real estate firm.
He served as Denver .Man
ager of Revenue from
1960-63; he has served as
secretary and member of
the Board of Directors of
the Metropolitan Capital
Improvements District, and
was a member of the first
board of directors of the
Denver Metro Sanitation
District No. 1. He is a
former member of the Na
tional Municipal Finance
Officer’s As.sociation. and
an Air Force veteran of
World War II. He is a
member of the University
Park Methodist Church.
He has a B.A. from the
University of Kentucky.
Mr. Southworth is married
and has two children at
tending .Ash Grove Elementarv School.

NOW IN PROGRESS

"iShe) was His delight day by day,
playing before Him all the while,
playing on the surface of His earth,
and 'she) found delight in the sons of men.”
She is the most intriguing, mysterious, loving, loveinspiring. strong, soft, courageous — that most beautiful
of all God’s creatures, a woman,
Regis P. Malloy
Denver

Funeral Liturgy
Editor:
I appreciate reading Father Richard Ling’s articles on
the new Funeral Liturgy. Congratulations to the Litur
gical Commission for having one of their members ex
plain it so well and so clearly. The laity need to have
this information.
Having had the opportunity to participate in the cere
monies of the new authorized rite used as a whole —
the VV’^ake Scripture Service, in the evening, the Mass
the following morning, and the cemetery service. I was
impressed with "the harmonious balance that was struck
between the human sorrow and grief of the bereaved in
their loss, and the quality of consolation ofTered them in
the light ofChrist’s promise of Resurrection.”
It was entirely different from the "Easter Mass of
Resurrection” adapted for funerals. Although the "alle
luias” were in keeping with the characters of those for
whom the Masses were ofTered. more prayers for our
souls could be needed for most of us.
Paul Hendricks
Denver

Clean G e n e ’ s Son
Seekin$$ C .O . Status
Washington — Michael
Benet McCarthy. 18-ve.arold son of Sen. Eugene J.
•McCarthy of Minnesota, is
seeking a draft exemption
as a conscientious objector,
and withheld the decision
from his father until a
week before he registered
for the Selective Service.
McCarthy, a student at
Georgetown Prep in subur
ban Garrett Park. Md..
asked for the exempt clas
sification April 10. five
days nfier his Ifith birth
day. He still is required to
present a petition argu
ment to his draft board.

ed to religious grounds are
unconstitutional, but that
conscientious objector ex
emptions not so limited are
not. said he did not give
his son "any particular
advice.”
The senator said many
students have asked his
advice on the draft. He
added: "All I’ve done is to
suggest the position I’ve
taken publicly. That’s all I
did with my son. I didn’t
know until a week before
he registered that he was
going to take this posi
tion.”
The senator said he re
garded the decision as "not
SEN. M cC a r t h y , who unconstitutional but illogi
contends exemptions limit cal.”

P a g e Five

CELEBRATING OUR DIAMOND YEAR . . .
IN ALL OUR STORES
This is the greatest. O ur greatest sale of the year.
Only possible o n c e in 75 years. At all our 8 stores.
A sale that b rin g s you
★ the lowest p rice s of the season on fresh, seasonnew m erchandise in wide a sso rtm e n ts for men,
women, children and the home
★ everything at extra big savings
★ everything of regular ‘‘D enver" quality — the quali
ty for which this store has been know n and pre
ferred for 75 years
★ your opportunity to shop and save with confidence
on sum m er and vacation needs, bridal gifts.
Father’s Day gifts and your everyday needs
★ use your D enver Charge Card to spe ed purchasing.
Convenient extended terms may be arranged on
large purchases.

OUR G R E A T E S T SALE OF T HE YEAR
OUR OIAMOND Y E A R A N N I V E R S A R Y S A L E IS REA DY !

____
O U R D IA M O N D Y E A R
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Loretto Heights
To Graduate 215

Dr. A. R. Mieic

Lifesa ving,
Stvim m ing
C l a s s e s S et
A life saving course will
begin at John XXIIl Cen
ter. 3720 W. 27th Ave. on
June 10.
Classes, from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. June 10. 12. 13. 17.
19. 20. 24, 26 and 27. cost
$15 payable at the first
lesson. For reservations,
call 455-7626.
Information
concerning
swimming lessons for be
ginners, intermediate and
advanced students begin
ning June 9 may be ob 
tained by calling the cen
ter. 455-7626.

R o s a r y G u ild
Sets P rog ra m
A series of slides on the
national
rosary making
program and the pcxiple
involved will be shown at
the spring meeting o f Our
Lady o f Fatima Rosary
Makers Guild. The meeting
will be held at 2 p.m.. May
18th at St. John’s Catholic
Church. 2626 E. 7lh Ave.
All rosary makers and
people interested in making
rosaries are asked to at
tend. Anyone who needs
transportation please call
Airs. H. H. Tornow. 3771946. or Mrs. William
Rose. 322-3448.

R e t r e a t S et
Father Richard Graham.
S.V.D., will conduct an
Interfaith retreat for the
women of Lowry Air Force
3ase. St. Therese Parish.
Aurora; Our Lady of the
Pines, Black Forest; and
Christ the King. Denver.
This retreat will be a dia
logue type.
Mrs. Stephen Kay will
accept reservations at 3881103.

"Howdy"
Bob's P lac e
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
Cowtown. Colo.

11iff RtXALL /)/•(/(/
P re scrip tio n D r u g g is t s
i-ii>t in i’iT‘M.'nptiuni«
223H S o . ('o lu r a d o lllv d .
_______P h o n e 757 7677

•*A quiet campus is a
dead campus. 'Talk revolu
tion’ must go on — yet
violent revoluti<»n only leads
to chaos and anarchy and
prevents artists, scholars
and students from carrying
on the work of a college
which is education, free
inquiry and a quest for
truth.”
This is what 215 grad
uating Loretto Heights
College seniors will be told
at the college's 48th an
nual commencement pro
gram Saturday, May 17. at
10:30 a.m. The speaker
will be Dr. Alfonse R.
Miele. LHC executive vice
president, who has the
unprecedented
honor of
being invited by the Senior
Class to give the com
mencement address. It if
unusual for an administra
tor to have such popularity
that he would be asked to
be the commencement
speaker at his own institu
tion.
IN HIS TALK, "Entre
Nous” (Between Us). Dr.
Miele will remind the col
lege’s largest graduating
class: "A m erica is the
home of 'talk revolution.’
The American Revolution
is a continuous one. It did
not stop with the thirteen
colonies. Our message of
the dignity of the human
being and the slow, hut
intelligent progress of rrprosenUitional
Bovernir. nt
has
in fla m e d
minde
throughout the world for
centuries.
"During those times we
should see nothing but
hope that the malaise of
I
.
the present has uncovered
many of the ills of Ameri'
ca, which will be solved
through
the democratic
process which has its roots

in ideas and in the cour
age to express them."
Dr. Miele came to Loret
to Heights last fall from
the U.S. Air Force Acade
my where he was Associ
ate Dean of the Faculty
and Faculty Executive. A
native of New York City,
he obtained his A.B. from
Fordham College, his M.A
and Ph D. from Columbia
University.
at
SATU RDAY’ S
commencement
ceremony
in the May Bonfils Stanton
Center for the Performing
Arts, Loretto Heights will
confer 215 undergraduate
degrees, including its first
Bachelor of Fine Arts de
gree in Art. The candidate
for the B.F.A. degree
Margaret Marie F'ridell of
Des Plaines. Ill , and the
candidates for 163 Bachelor of Arts degrees and 51
Bachelor of Science
Nursing degrees will be
presented by Academic
Dean Sister Mary Christo
pher Gillespie; the degrees
w ill be con ferred by
Heights President Sister
Patricia Jean Manion.

Commencement will be
preceded by a baccalaure
ate Mass con-celebrated
Friday afternoon at 4:30
p.m. in the Center by Fa
ther Jerry A. Lamb, col
lege chaplain, and Father
Robert F. Dore. pastor of
St. Mary's Church. Brush,
Colorado. F'ather Lamb
will give the address. A
graduates’ banquet will be
held Friday evening at the
Hilton
On Thursday, the Division of Nursing will conduct its Pinning Ceremony
on campus at 5 p.m. with
nd friends as
parents
guests.

cided that help was needed
24 hours a day and should
be available to everyone,
To make this possible, they
now have a 24-hour phone
secretary and 54 families
who will be "on call” to
answer requests for help.
If neighbors need emergency transportation, emer-
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in yo u r life for the
m o st im p o rta n t o c c a sio n
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A survey o f marriage
programs in various Euro
pean countries will be con
ducted this summer by
Father Francis F Bakewell. S.J . sponsored by
Renewal Unlimited. Inc..
the family renewal group
which grew out of Cana of
Devner.
The 10-week study is
being supported by private
donations to the organiza
tion. Father Bakewell. a
member of the Regis High
School faculty, is a founder

gency babysitting, hot
_ 1 •
•1
meals
in »•
times off sickness
or funerals, housework for
the sick, grocery shopping
for or visits to shut-ins, or
other types of help, par
ishioners stand ready to
help.
The families on call will
either provide the help
requested when called, or

of Renewal and Chaplain
of Cana.
On his tour Father Bakewell will follow up on in
quiries that have come
from abroad about Cana of
Denver and about materials used in Renewal’s
week-end retreat programs.
He will also visit and observe those centers which
have bee
experimenting
in married couples retreats.
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St. Mary’s Academy will
again conduct a sum m er
girls gymnastics program
for those ages 8 through
high school. The sessions
are scheduled on Monday
and Wednesday mornings
between June 16 and July
23.
A special class also will
be ofTered for adult women
in beginning gymnastics.
fitness, rhythmic exercise
and social dance skills. It
will run on the same dates
as the girls classes, but is
to be held in the evening
at...
f _____
from 7:15 to 8:30. Mrs.
Barbara Bordon and Mrs.
Marlyn Stewart will in
struct.
Both of these instructors

for

m ir r o r s

825-»251

Miami — Those who look
to their faith in Christ for
a head start in the race
for substantive solutions to
social problems in the
world are misguided, delegates to the 11th annual
convention of the Archdiocesan Council of Catho-

teach physical education
and gymnastics at the academy during the school
year.
The girls groups will
concentrate on gymnastics,
rhythmic exercise and body
conditioning. Mrs. Bordon
will direct special interests
to the uneven parallel bars
and balance beam. Mrs.
Stewart will handle the
creative floor work, free
exercise, tumbling and
beam skills,
A third instructor, yet to
be announced, will instruct
,■
. .
in trampoline and horse
vaulting.
For further information
contact St. Mary’s Acade
my at 789-2513.

CYO

activities
c*

C d th O riH G

New o ffic e r s o f St.
Catherine’s Parish CYO
will be elected at 7:30 p.m.
May 15 in the school gym
nasium.
Candidates
are
from Maryf-rest. North and
Regis high schools. A mu
sical food-fest will follow
the elections.
A dance is planned by
new and old ofTicers for
May 24.

ADOLESCENT
PSY
CHOLOGY has been her
principal area of concern
and she has had communi
cation with a wide range
of groups on international,
national, regional, state
and local levels. Dr. Feh
renbach has been an active
participant in the Learning
for Living adult education
program in the Denver
Archdiocese.
She was the first woman
and the first representative
from education to be a
member of the State Board
of Psychologist Examiners.
She has served as the
representative of the Colorado Association of School
PsychologisUs to the Colo
rado Psychological Associa
tion. She now begins a
three-year term ns a mem
ber of the CPA Board.
DR.
FEHRENBACH
also serves as the Barnard
College representative in
the Denver area and is a
member of Ztinta Interna
tional and Delta Kappa
Qamma.
In other luncheon busi
ness Dr. Gordon Wilson
chief psychologist at the
Arapahoe Mental Health
Center, was elected CPA
President for 1969-70. Dr.
Wilson is also in private
practice with a Lakewood
consulting group.
The Association also pre
sented awards to Dr. Har
riet Hunter, Dr. Cecil
Springer and Dr. Youlon
Savage, for their elTorts in
starting
interdisciplinary
volunteer work with the
public schools in crises
areas.
Awards were also made
to three students in recog
nition of psychology pro
jects. There were: Jean
Corbridge. Abraham Lin
coln High School, Denver;
Christen Larsen. Trinidad.
Colo., High School: Nancy
Caspe. Hill Junior High
School, Denver.
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An additional 29 children
of St. Mary’s school re
ceived their First Holy
Communion on Mother’s
Day.
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gory board of the Metropol
itan Mental Health Asso
ciation. the latter since
1955.
Before joining the Regis
faculty full-time last fall.
Dr. Fehrenbach served as
a psychologist with the
Denver Public Schools for
21 years. In addition to
her teaching and private
practice, she has also
consultant at
numerous colleges and
universities.

P a r e n ts P a r tic ip a te
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lie Women were told dur- Qod is "doomed to failure.”
ing three-day sessions.
a^d added that churchmen
Father David Punch of yvho serve an idealism that
Miami reminded women discounts this reality are
that such an "assumption doing a double disservice,
defies the principle of the f,rst to the Church by di
autonomy of the secular, luting its message and,
namely, that there are second, to society by letareas of human endeavor ting it build great expectain which man is on his tions it cannot fulfill,
own and in which the "Disappointment and inChurch, despite its passion- creased bitterness must
ate concern, has not parti- result.” he stated. "Social
cular competence.”
programs have unavoidable
"The lack of such compe- iimlutions. To let their
tence must not, however, leaders and the people
be a cloak for a callous they serve overlook this
indifference to the tragic fact can lead to disaster lot o f sinful man,” he a foretaste of which was
warned. "The Church must offered in the riots o f a
use what resources it has year ago.
to
rea ch m ea n in gfu l
Delegates were also re
answers. When it fails, minded by the speaker
though, it cannot be cast that the Church cannot
aside as an unprofitable become so identified with a
.servant any more than we particular cause that its
reject the government, the success would allow cornuniversities or other hu- placency or its failure
man institutions that, like apostasy. "Those who say
the Church, have failed to the Church is useless as
solve these problems. The long as the Negro is de
Church enters the area of nied justice imply that the
I_____ _ _ „ r T« 1__ ___ —
,.
,,
>■
l..
human alTairs on an equal! » >Church’s
worship
is merely
footing with its fellow g means toward building a
dw ellers in the City of better world — and if the
Man,” he said adding that better world is not forth"Ils divine origin does not coming, the worship was in
guarantee success.”
vain.” he said suggesting
that "the worship of God is
FATHER PUNCH, who an absolute value that
serves as assistant pastor needs no further justificain Sacred Heart Church, tion.”
Homestead, noted that the
impatient demand foi visi
ble results creates another
problem in the Church —
that of a growing embar
Leadville - The CCD
rassment with the super
natural which takes the instruction for second grad
ers from both St. Joseph’s
form of an increasing re
and Annunciation parishes
luctance to introduce a
climaxed when a total of 77
supernatural
dimension children from both schools
into discussions of human received First Holy Com
problems.
munion.
The God of love and intiThe children received inmate concern for every gtruction in the sacraments
human being is v ery f^om Mrs. Jack Longwell.
"much alive for the young Mrs. Stanley Thielke and
generation c f churchmen.” Sister Therese Klepac,
Father Punch explained. S.C.L.. from January until
"Here is a God that can be May.
made directly relevant to
Parents also were in
people concerned
with structed in the meaning of
peace movements and civil Penance and Holy Com
rights. The simple fact is. munion and were encourhowever, that the Chris- aged to take a more active
®
^^e preparation of
judgment _ and condemna- their children for the sacration. His love finds its full rnents. Family group parti
meaning only in the con- cipation was encouraged for
text of eternal judgment receiving the sacraments,
and the definitive word of Families also attended a
mercy in Christ." When breakfast
following
the
the God of Judgment is Masses in both churches,
shelved, he added, sermons
on love are only inspira
tional poetry

All Saints CYO will
sponsor a dance from 8 to
11 p.m. May 24 in All
Saints Church Hall, 2559
available community
, n, a ma - b
services and thev
will h
#» S. Federal
‘•'“-y ''m
oe
a- .. Blvd.
l
j Then Res
able to suggest community urrection band will provide
the
music.
Cost is
services
that »are available
r *u
r v o rarA and
“ they cannot pro-- -** ‘ he w.th CYO card and $1^25
for
those
without
a CYO
service themselves.
Today 6.400 cards ex card.
plaining the FISH program St. J a m e s
A dance will be spon
«re being distributed in
sored by the St. James
Northglenn.
CYO
and the newly formed
Through the Ministerial
Alliance.' the group hopes CYO of the Church of The
other church groups may Risen Christ May 31 in St.
want to join in and help James’ gymnasium.
their neighlxirs in time of C h rist the K in g
need.
HE EMPHASIZED that
A dance, open to all
The program was exteens is slated to end the an idealism that would do
pl®ir>ed in the Readers school year activities
away with violence, preju
Digest Jan.. 1969. edition
May 24 at the Christ the dice, fear and oppression
and the local program is
King Parish Center.
without reconciling men to
patterned after the infor
mation in the article. "A
METROPOLITAN
Friendly Neighbor Called
FISH.”
Several
Broomfield
churches. Including Nalivity parish, have had a simi
lar program underway
CWSViiouTs
since April 1. It evolved
RENTAL
ONLY S
^ program begun by
Methodists in the area ini
STATIONS
tially called "Help.”
plws*7 < P o r M il*
Inclwdos G a s a n d Ins.

■dL* RtPP

in
M e t ro p o lit a n
D enver

Phone 757-7825
A g e lim it
31 y rs.

METROPOLITAN
LEASING, INC.

Sec Our Beautiful
Sew Home at
690 L a w r e n c e

will find others in the parish who can help. They
have had training sessions
with the Adams County
Family and children’s Service and will meet with
stafT of the Adams County
Mental Health Association.
The helping families are
equipped with a long list

Dr. Alice Fehrenbach.
Professor of Psychology at
Regis College, had been
named recipient o f the
1969 Distinguished Service
Award presented by the
Colorado
Psychological
Association.
The award to Dr. Feh
renbach in honor of her
"distinguished service to
of
psychology m the State ot
Colorado” was presented at
an Association luncheon
May 2 at the Sheraton
Malibu Hotel. She is the
first woman recipient of
the honor.
L ong a ctiv e in her
professional field. Dr. Feh
renbach serves on the ad
visory board of the John F.
Kennedy Child Develop
ment Center at the Un
iversity of Colorado Medi
cal School and on the advi-

W om en’s Group Told
Faith N ot Enough

G ir ls ^9 L a d ie s’
G y m C la ss S et

JOHNSON STORAGE & MOVING CO.
7 7 1 BRO AD W AY
L o c a l A L o n g D ista n c e

Home o f Fine Pastries

First Woman Recipient
Dr. Alice Fehrenbach receives the Distin
guished Service Award of the Colorado Psycho
logical Association from Dr. Harl Young, chair
man of the CPA awards committee.

A ll Sain ts

P r ie s t To S u r v e y
m a r r ia g e in E u r o p e

T h e M o s t Im p o rta n t

"That counsellor said we
should talk, now damn
you, talk!” This bit of con
versation may be a rather
harsh way to originate dia
logue
between
husband
and wife, but it is effec
tive.
The example is taken
from the Marriage Enrich
ment Program to be held
at John XXIII Center,
3900 W. 27th Avenue,
each Thursday beginning
May 15 at 7:45 p.m. There
are 12 topics in the pro
gram originated by Urban
G. Steinmetz, director of
the Upper Peninsula Fami
ly Life Bureau, Escanaba,
Mich.
Steinmetz found during
his work of counselling
that a series on fam ily
living was in demand. He
designed his course "to get
to the root of the problem
before it actually hap
pened.”
A highlight of the series
jg the explanation o f a
"good fight” which he says
in realty the release of
tensions that exist in normal everyday living as
husband and wife. The series is open to all denominations.

Something F I S H-y
In ]\orthglenn
A red fish is appearing
in Northglenn windows.
Like the well known
"helping hand" symbol that
has already been well es
tablished in the communi
ty, this symbol means
"help." also.
The fish is the symbol of
the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish Christian
Living Committee’s new
project. The committee
through its KISH program
wants to help any neighbor
in time of need or crisis.
The year and a half old
parish chose the FISH pro
gram when they were
searching for ways that
would create the most
community love, according
to Mrs. Paul Carvalho,
who. with her husband,
heads the project. The fish,
an ancient symbol is used
to stand for Christ or
Christian.
In trying to reach those
in need the committee de-

Psychologists Honor
Dr. Alice Fehrenbach
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2555 So Colorado Blvd
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CHEVWAY
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C H E V W A Y N a tio n a l
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System of Chevrolet
Dealers

with minimum monthly balance
of $500 or more.
N O S E R V I C E C H A R G E to senior citizens
regardless of monthly balance
(age 65 and older)
Maintain a minimum monthly balance of $500.CX)
or more in your regular checking account and
pay absolutely no sen/ice charge. If your account
should drop below $500.00. your maintenance
charge will be at the normal low bank rate.
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Canadians To Force
Openness at Synod

'

I

Ii

Ottawa, Canada — The
greatest possible "openness
in the Church” is the goal
of the Canadian hierarchy.
They see it as the keypoint
of collegiality.
At a m eetin g o f the
(/unadian Catholic Confer-,
ence of Bishops in Ottawa
this "openness,” or decen
tralization. was selected as
one of the main points
that the Canadian dele
gates will stress in their
discussions at the Synod
called by Pope PauT VI
for this fall.
Reporting on the bishops’
action. Daniel O’Meara,
writing in the Canadian
liefiister. pointed out that
the members of the Cana
da hierarchy feel that as
collegiality develops the
trend to decentralization
increases. Many o f the
Canada Bishops think that
this trend is developing too
slowlv. according to Mr.
O’Meara.
Decentralization is the
negative side of collegiali
ty. according to Bishop
Alexander Carter of Saulte
St. Marie, president of the
bishops’ conference.
C A R D IN A L
George
Flahiff of Winnipeg thinks
that the trend is in that
dircH-tion. "It is chiefly a
(juestion of proper coordi
nation and proper timing.
Ever since the Council,
more and more has been
left to the national confer
ences of Bishops, but in
order not to leave awk
ward gaps, a thing like
i he Synod is necessary to
work out these relation
ships.
”j think the Synod will
bii a kc.v exercise in work
ing out decentralization I
think the positive side
rather is collegiality.” Car
dinal Flahiff said.
As to decentralization
bein g a th reat to the
Po|>e’s authority. Bishop
Carter said;
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The Ixmrd passed on the
final form of four recom
m endations
concerning
meeting and agenda proce
dures. and these will be
incorporated in the by-laws.
The integration commit
tee reported it had met
May 2 with membei.s of the
CEO stalT. principals of
several inner city schools,
and Prather Jo.seph Torres.
S.J..
the
Archbishop’s
representative for Hispano
AfTairs. The board passed a
re.solution to relea.se to the
press a statement reem
phasizing the past and cur

For
* Insurance
* Surety Bonds
C A LL

Paul T. M cG rod y
VAN

SC H A A CK & CO
6 2 4 1 7 lh Street
P h on e 2 9 7 -S 6 3 6

R E G IS T E R , D E N V E R

"There is a luck of un
derstanding on the part of
some as to what ccUegiality is. If there was some
kind of divisio-' between
the bishops and the people
there would be great cause
for concern. But it is not
that at all.

It is expected that the
Synod will treat collegiali
ty in four sectors:
The relationships be
tween the Pope and bish
ops in relationship between
national
conferences
of
bishops and Roman congre
gations; a national confer
ence’s relationship to its
"IT IS A different con member bishops; and the
cept o f how to work out bishops’ relationship to one
problems in the Church. another in terms of author
There should not be. and ity. freedom, responsibility,
will not bo. reason for con and how the overall func
cern when people under tion maintains unity.
stand that better.
The Canadian priests’
"We are going through a
change o f expression. AH chief concern too is the col
change frightens people; legiality — sharing the
we have to expect that. responsibility which they
But as they understand understand that they as
what this means — where priests are to have in the
we are going and what the Church with the bishops
reason is — then their and priests.
fright disappears and they,
F ir s t C it iz e n s
IN A NATIONAL con
become assured.
Award recipients at the 12th annual Regis Civis Princeps Banquet were,
"This is part of the pain sensus of delegate-priests
from left, Hon. O. Otto M oore. Civis Princeps o f eJurisprudence; Dr. Osof growing up. If in adoles from the English-speaking
goode Philpott. Vice President, Board of Trustees, Belle Bonfils Memorial
cence we didn’t go through regions of Canada, ad
that painful period, we dressed to workshop of the
Blood Bank, recipient o f the Regis College Distinguished Service Citation;
bishop.s’
assembly,
the
wouldn’t become men. 1
Dr. Ben M. Cherrington, Civis Princeps of F^ducation; Very Rev. Louis CL
think that is what is going priests’ number one con
Mattione, S.J., President o f Regis College. A rchbishop Urban J. Vehr, also
cern is a "total openness”
on in the Church.
honored, was not iible to be present for the award ceremony.
Although
the
Synod to establishing policies for
orderly
adaptation
"in
agenda doesn’t list other
topics, "I am quite sure everv aspect of pastoral
the problems of the day life."
Celibacy ranked second
will be discussed.” Bishop
Ckirter said. "After all. col among the national con
cerns.
legiality can’t function in a
"Collegiality is No. 1.”
vacuum."
Father Philip Hanley of
Nanaimo,
B.C., said at a
B IS H O P
Carter ex
press interview because
Regis College conferred diligence iind for his pio specialized processing and
pressed the hope that in- priests "want dialogue with
its highest honors for dis neering work on local, na research facilities and
depth discussion of collegiBishops on an ongoing ba tinguished citizenship upon tional and international functions. and has become
ality at the Synod will
sis. We want it on a dioce three well-known Colorado levels.
an indispensable partner in
result in greater flexibility
san level through the sen residents May 10 during
In
honoring
Ju dge the near-miraculous operafor decision at the national ate with the bishops and
the 12th annual Regis Moore. Regis noted his tive and rehabilitational
level. "We cannot free-up.
among the priests of the Week Civis Princeps Ban more
than
half-century discoveries of this day.” It
unless we are freed up.” he diocese.
quet and Awards ceremo dedicEJtion and service to has earned national
said.
As one of the first ex nies at the Brown Palace upholding tradition o f claim for its
"Nobody wants to take pressions of the "openness”
laws; his personal integri efforts in blood donations
away the Holy Father's advocated by the Canadian Hotel.
The black tie dinner,
Recipients of the college’s ty. individualistic personal
prerogatives,” he added, Bishops, the laity of the
"but the way things are country wait to see if their Civis Princeps (F'irst Citi ity and cru.sading role that attended by nearly 200
characterized
his
years
of
Denver
civic and social
zen)
medal
and
citation
today, it is impossible to part in the collegiality of
leaders, was held in the
. service to his profession.
have everything central the Church will give them w’ere:
Judge
Moore
retired
as
grand ballroom o f the
• Dr. Ben M. Cherring
ized. We have to have the right to express their
greater freedom to decide voices in the selecting of ton. former director of the Chief Justice earlier this Brown Palace.
year
after
over
20
years
of
Special
entertainment
Denver
ofTice
of
the
Insti
i.ssues at the local level.”
Bishops.
tute for International Edu service with the Colorado was furnished by Sing-Out
cation and of the Social high court. He was elected Colorado, a local group of
Science Foundation at the to the bench in 1948 after young people associated
University of Denver, First earlier years in private with the national "Up
practice and service with With People” moral rearm
Citizen of Education.
• The Hon. O. Otto the Denver district attor ament program.
Moore, former Chief Jus ney’s staff.
tice of the Colorado Su
■"He has earned the re
preme Court, First Citizen spect and admiration of his
of Jurisprudence;
fellow members of the
• Archbishop Urban J. bench and the legal profes
rent archdiocesan open uled to meet with the four Vehr, retired Archbishop of
sion in general, while at
enrollment policy in all private school principals the Catholic Archdiocese of
the same time maintaining
schools.
May 17.
Denver, First Citizen of a personal concern and
The budget committee
The teacher groups com Religion.
Frank Mankiewicz. nacandor too seldom associat
reported it had met with mittee announced it is
A fourth award, the Col ed with the austere formal- tionally syndicated columLutito. and that more de working toward the recom lege’s Distinguished Ser ity of the courts” Judge
and press secretary to
tailed budget forms are mendation of one teacher vice Citation, was present Moore’s citation read.
Senator Robert F.
being provided for the group as the official agent ed to the Belle Bonfils
Archbishop Vehr. the Kennedy, will deliver the
1969-70 school year. The for all teacher groups in Memorial Blood Bank. The first person in the his- main address at Regis Colboard was appraised o f the Metropolitan Denver award was accepted by Dr. torv o f the Civis Frincep'^ lege's 1969 Commencement
several facts pertinent to Area Catholic schools. Any Osgood Philpott, Vice Pres awards to be cited for con- exercises May 19.
their considerations; Feder teacher group wishing to ident of the Board of Trus
tributions in the field of
al funds are being cur explain its aims and pur tees.
Degrees will be conferred
religion, was honored for
tailed. and less money will poses is welcome to contact
. • 36
oo years
j of
150 seniors,
The awards were pre his
'ears as u
head
, . nearly
ofr the upon
. il. /
be available in nearly all the board for a hearing.
r'
1
f>u
u
•
ro
during
the 91st annual
sented by the F'ather Louis Catholic Church in Comra- , .
...
the Federal school aid pro
. . ,
..
* graduation program which
The by-laws committee O. Mattione. S.J.. Presi .
grams in the next school met with attorney Richard dent of Regis College. John do which were witness^ to
F'ieldhouse starting at
year; the Colorado State Casey May 6 concerning P. Akolt, Sr., general g re a t grow th
Church, both spiritual and
Constitution allows no di the incorporation of the chairman of the banquet,
10:30 a m.
material.
rect state aid to non-public board, and the writing of served as toastmaster.
Degrees will be presented
schools; the three bills in the by-laws. A working
IN HIS PRIESTIA la- by the Very Rev. Louis G.
troduced in. the, Colorado paper on by-laws will be
DURING THE 12-year hors he exemplified well Mattione. S.J.. President of
legislature in the recent p resen ted
for
board history of the Regis Civis his devotion to truth and Regis College. Denver Auxsession, which would have consideration May 22.
Princeps award, the Col charity,
principles
by iliary Bishop Greorge R.
provided aid to non-public
All parochial high schools lege has now honored 51 which he gauged his work
.school students, all died in in the DMA are in the pro distinguished
Coloradans. on behalf of the Church,
committee.
cess o f being visited by Ten
pioneer businesses, the comm unity and all
members of the Board. The industries and service or mankind.
A B O A R D M EM BER schedule is as follows: May ganizations have been pre
Appointed as Bishop of
recommended that standard 5. Holy Family; May 9, sented with the Distin Denver in 1931. he shep
budgets he established Machebeuf; May 12. St. guished Service Citation.
herded his "parish" of
immediately in all elemen Francis: Mary 14, St. Jo
The Civis Princeps award over 100.000 square miles
tary schools and catecheti seph; May 16. Regis: May was established by Regis under the most difilcult
cal programs, in order that 19. St. Mary’s Academy; in 1958, and is patterned
circumstances. He resigned
reliable figures will be May 21. Mullen; May 23, after the classical tradition
the Episcopal post in Feavailable for board review Cathedral: May 26, Mary- of Roman days when the braury. 1967.
and action as soon as possi crest.
title "First Citizen" was
Because of poor health
ble. It was further recom
conferred on Roman citi Archbishop Vehr was un
mended that the board
zens
who
had
achieved
AT THE CONCLUSION
able to be present to re
immediately begin its preli of the formal business, a outstanding success in ceive the award. It was
minary studies o f all discussion between the their field and thus con accepted in his behalf by
pha.ses of elementary and principals and board mem tributed to the develop John J. Sullivan.
catechetical programs with bers ensued. The subjects ment of the Roman Em
Regis saluted the Belle
in its juri.sdiction.
of delinquent tuition, un pire.
Bonfils
Memorial
Blood
The private sch(M)l com paid supplementary tuition,
In honoring Dr. Cher Bank for its humanitarian
mittee is tentatively sched- tuition rates for the 1969- rington, the citation noted contributions to the wel
70 school year, breadth that in a time when educa fare of those it serves, of
S E L L 4 LESS
and uniformity of curricula tion commands great atten ten the difTerence between
in the various schools, tion and concern, it is ap life and death.
teacher salary scales, tui propriate to single out the
F2stablished in 1943 by a
tion aids for minority contributions and distinc gift from Helen G. Bonfils,
D R U G STORE
groups, and immediate and tions of one who has devot in memory of her mother
794-12M
« W. Main
LHtltron, Colo. projected needs of the high ed a lifetime to this field.
Belle, the Blood Bank "has
His 17 years with the bet a tradition of selfless
schools were among the
issues discussed.
Denver IIE office, his 25- service through its highly
ARROW
No policies on these is year association with the
SERVICE
sues were established by University of Denver, in
• R ue > iiiI UphoHtenr
the board at the time of cluding a time as Chancel
STATION
ShampooiRE
the discussion. The princi lor. his many involvements
D R I V E IN W I T H C O N F I D E N C E
• Complete House
T U N E U P A B R A K E SERVI CE
pals and members of the in cultural affairs of this
Cleaninf
J]ll Pacos
455.07)7
• Floor WaiinE and
board agreed that periodic country, have brought an
awareness
of
the
interna
PolisNioE
workshops would be mu
• WaMs and Windows
tional scene to Colorado.
tually beneliciai.
Washed
j ^ ^ ^ ( ^ n k in g !
Before the meeting ad
HE WAS cited for allow
2B34 W. 44th Ave.
journed. members of the
ing
his
prime
belief
that
audience were invited to
433-8831
PRESCRIPTIONS CAL LED
the "human race ought to
address
the
board.
The
next
3566 So. Broadway
F OR A N D D E L I V E R E D
regular meeting will he a get along" to permeate his
T R A P P I S T C AN D IE S
761-0324
7 F L A V O R S - )4( BAO
private executive session on efibrts in all his endeavors;
al Oowninq
}}}
IA A A A A AAiA W4 A A A A a
for his keen perception and
May 22.

3 Honored by Regis
As T irst Citizens’

A R C H D IO C E S A N

25,000 Clean
Impressions.
Never Needs

SACHS-LAWLDH

E D IT IO N
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A r c h b ish o p C a s e y
G r e e t s ]\ew C olo.
E p isc o p a l B ish o p
Archbishop James V.
Casey, Catholic Ordinary
of Denver, felicitated his
Episcopalian
counterpart,
newly-elected Bishop Edwin
B. Thayer, in a personal
letter May 12.
"Your election to this
high ofTice (as Bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese of
Colorado) is eloquent proof
of the confidence and devo
tion
o f your people
throughout the state of
Colorado,” the Archbishop
wrote.

B ish o p
T o Itlodcratc

B e h a lf
Minneapolis — Auxiliary
Bishop James F, Shannon
has agreed to moderate a
debate
here
between
Charles Davis and F'ather
Gregory Baum.
The
confrontation
be
tween Dr. Davis, the for
mer Roman Catholic theo
logian from Britain, and
F'ather Baum. Canadian
professor of theology, will
be staged May 16 in the
A m erican
Lutheran
Church-related
Augsburg
College.
The debate is being spon
sored by the Association of
Christians for Church Re
newal lACCR), Twin Cities
Catholic Laymen’s Organization, and the National
Association of Laymen, of
which ACCR is one of 21
affiliates,
DR. D A V IS, who an
nounced in 1966 that he
was leaving the priesthood
and the Church, is current
ly a professor in the hu
manities department at the
University of Edmonton,
Alberta.
Father Baum is a mem
ber of the faculty at St.
Michael’s College. Toronto.
Bishop Shannon, an aux
iliary of the Archdiocese of
St. Paul and .Minneapolis,
is currently on leave to
teach at St. John’s College
in Santa F'e. N.M.

Regis To Confer
Degrees to 150

In te g r a t io n S ta te m e n t D n e
The regular meeting of
the Metropolitan Denver
Board o f Catholic Educa
tion was held at St. Francis
de Sales High School on
May 8. Seven lx)ard mem
bers, Msgr. William Jones.
Sister Thomasine, and
George Lutito, financial of
ficer. were present. Guests
the lx>ard were the nine
high school principals;
seven attended. Apprnxi' mately twenty persons
were in the audience.

THE

Evans will also attend the
ceremonies.
Other events of the college’s
commencement
weekend include the President’s Reception for graduates and their families
May 17.
The Baccalaureate Mass
will be held May 18 at 4
p.m. in the Regis Fieldhouse.
Father Mattione
principal cele.
brant of the concelebrated
Mass. F'ather David Max,
of Holy Name Church. Coffeyville. Kans., will deliver
the homily.
F'ollowing the election of
President John F'. Kenne
dy. for whom he actively
campaigned.
.Mankiewicz
left his law practice, to
become Director of the
Peace Corps program in
Peru. Later he was ap
pointed Director of all the
Latin American programs
of the agency.

"For myself and my as
sociates in the Catholic
community,” he continued,
"I send assurance of our
desire to work with you
and your people in the ful
fillment of our mandate
from the Gospel of Christ
among our people in Colo
rado.
"A L L OF US rejoice
that in our day the bar
riers of silence are ‘ tum
bling down; and we are
eager and willing to talk
with you and to pray with
you and to work with you
to the end that the Scrip
tural cry of centuries ago
will once more be heard:
'The world will know us by
the love we have for one
another.’ ”
The Catholic prelate
closed with an assurance of
his prayers that God will
grant the new bishop
many happy and fruitful
years in his high office.

Roy Innis
T o Lecture
At CSC
A "Black Culture Week"
featuring discussion, enter
tainment and social activi
ties will be held at Colorjido State College in Greeley. May 19-25. co-sponsored by the Afro-American
Student union and the As
sociated Students.
Appearing
Wednesday
(May 21 1 at 8:30 p.m. in
Gunter Hall will be the
W atts
103rd
Street
Rhythm Band.
Roy Innis. national direc
tor of CORE, will present
a free public lecture on
May 22 at 8 p.m. in Mc
Kee L150.
Black Culture Week be
gins in the College Center
at 6 p.m. May 19 with a
free discussion on "Black
Man and Self Defense” by
Lauren Watson,
deputy
minister for defense for the
Black Panther Party o f
Denver. A discussion on
the "Role of the Black Po
litician " by Rep. Paul
Hamilton of the Colorado
Legislature will follow.
Warren Alexander, depu
ty director of the Colorado
Civil Rights Commission,
will discuss "Contributions
of Black Men in American
History" at 6 p.m. May 20
in the College Center. He
will be followed by Henry
X. Denver Black Muslim
minister.

VOLKSWAGEN

TAKEATEST
D R IV E T O D A Y
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Milwaukee Ordinary Gives
John XXIII Schedule |c l e r g y Pick-A-Bishop Option

The following activities
May 2 1 - 1 p.m adult
are planned at the John swimming
May 2 1 - 8 p.m., Bible
XXIII Center for Renewal
discussion — Archbishop’s
at 3720 W. 27th Ave.
May 15 - 7:45 p.m., Guild from St. Dominic’s
Family Enrichment Pro Parish.
May 21 - 7:30 p.m., St.
gram for young adulta and
adults.
Dominic’s Holy Name Men
May 1 5 - 9 a.m. to 3 recreation night.
May 22 - 7:45 p.m.,
p.m., Regis High School
freshman retreat.
family enrichment program
May 15 — 9:30 and 10: for young adults and ad30 a.m.; swimming classes ults.
for pre-school children with
mothers.
May 16 — 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Day of Renewal for
eighth graders from An
nunciation Parish.
May 17 - 2 to 4 p.m..
New ofTicers of the Arch
Public swimming.
May 18 — 9 to 4 p.m, diocesan Council of CathoDayorama for High School lie Nurses were installed
Students from Holy Cross after the annual corporate
and student-parent
dia- communion breakfast held
logue.
recently at Mercy Hospital.
May 18 - 2 to 4 p.m.,
They are: Miss Esther
public swimming.
Stevens, president: Miss
May 19
i.m. to 3 Alice Condon.
delegate:
p.m., day of renewal for Miss Mary Moran, treasureighth graders from Holy er; and Miss I>ee Zannon,
Family Parish.
nominating committee.
May 19 — 7:30 to 8:30
Father Edward J. Leonp.m.. Scout iroop 65 use ard ofiered the Mass for
pool.
nearly 70 nurses and
May 20 —8 to 11 p.m., guests. Dr. Robert Howley,
Meeting of Rocky Moun- chief pathologist, spoke on
tain Locksmiths’ Associa- "Illness and Personal Intion.
tegrity.” Present was Father
May 21 - 10 a.m. to 2 Theodore Haas, spiritual
p.m., art class for women.
moderator for the group.

l^ u r s e s

In s t a ll

Berkeley Solves Its Problems
Mrs. Ralph Bradley, center, answers questions about integration and
busing in Berkeley, Calif., a city which has a year-old integration plan in
operation. The panel at East high Saturday afternoon included (left to
right) Berndt Scharlach, his daughter Vivian, Mrs. Scharlach Mrs. Bradley,
Mrs. Anneliese R oda of the Berkeley schools and Ralph Bradley.

Did W e Understand
‘Project Understanding?’
When "Project Under
standing” was underway in
Denver this past weekend,
.1; appeared the community
responded: "Don’t confuse
us with facts; our minds
are made up!”
Although two sessions
were scheduled with fami
lies from Berkeley, Calif.,
where a school integration
program has been in oper
ation for a year, few peo
ple showed up to question
them.
The families came here
through the efforts of the
Religious Council on Human Relations which felt
these families who had
experienced the busing and
integration could answer
Denver’s questions.
At a breakfast session
last Saturday, they had
hoped to talk with all the
school board candidates,
especially those who have
voiced extreme opposition
to the integration plan
which the present school
board has approved.

Vickie Scott, a student of
George Washington High
School questioned the adults concerning the cost of
the busing program.

tion. the University ol
Denver and the Denver
League of Women Voters,
&nd the Religious Council,

Milwaukee — Archbishop asked the priests to nomi
William E. Cousins of Mil- nate one or two candidates
waukeee has asked all of "proven priestly charac
priests of the archdiocese to ter and of acknowledged
help in the selection of fu spirituality.” He said a
ture bishops.
candidate should be "loyal
to the Holy Father, devoted
He made the request in a to the salvation of souls
letter in which he stated and concerned with the
that a new procedure for welfare of the people with
the selection of candidates whom he works.”
for the hierarchy is cur
rently being reviewed in
The proposed candidate
Rome.
"should be of good repute
‘Tq the interval, as we among, and readily ac
prepare
for
o u r ceptable to. his fellow
(ecclesiasticah
provincial priests,” the archbishop
meeting this spring,” the further explained. The can
archbishop explained. 'T am didate, moreover, "should
seeking
recommendations be of good judgment, pru
from priests of the arch dent and balanced in his
diocese. Religious as well
as diocesan.”
Archbishop Cousins said
Vatican City - "Those
requirements are based on who do not know the law.
two directives from the those who do not respect
Vatican: that candidates be
personaily known to the the law, those who despise
the law, end up by replac
proponent through
long ing it with their own arbi
acquaintance; and that trary will, and this is the
there is imposed on each cause of despotism among
one concerned the obliga superiors, disobedience and
tion of enduring secrecy, insubordination
among
with the additional injunc subjects in society
tion that even correspond
These are the words of
ence in regard to the mat Cardinal Pericle
Felice,
ter be destroved.
president of the I’ontifical
Commission for the Reform
THE
A R C H B IS H O P
of Canon Law.

attitudes and conduct,” he
said.
Since there are more eli
gible candidates for bishop
ric than vacancies. Arch
bishop Cousins said, it
stands to reason that a
small percentage o f those
proposed will be named by
the Pope.
"You can r-eadily per
ceive, therefore,” he added
"the advisability of com
plete confidentiality to
avoid embarrassment and
invidious comment.
The archbishop stressed
that names and accompany
ing remarks sent to him
would be treated in the
strictest confidence.

Shoots Barb at L aw less
Cardinal Felice said the
revision o f canon law is too
technical and too delicate a
subject to be written about
in newspapers. He said
"the technical nature of
the work” makes it of lit
tle interest to the public.
Cardinal Felice said that
it is up to the Pope alone
to decide whether "it will
be right and fitting to ask
for the opinion of the bishops” and others on the revisions.

"The cost o f busing in
Berkeley is a half of one
percent of the total budg
et.” replied Mrs. Anneliese
Roda of the Department of
Human Relations of the
Berkeley School system.
It was panel chairman
Steve Levine, also a GW
student, who asked the
young children their coneerns, their likes and dislikes of the program. From
their answers, it appears
that even the bus ride was
a part of the new educa
tion which they em'oyed.
Both fam ilies had op
posed the idea o f integra
tion and busing at the be
ginning of the program,
but now they support the
program
wholeheartedly.
The Berkeley program in
cludes a.-re-arranging of
school
attendance
by
grouping youngsters into
schools for those from kin
dergarten through third
grade in one building,
those in 4, 5 and 6 grades
in another. 7 and 8 grades
in junior high schools and
a ninth grade and an inte
grated high school. The
boundaries of the entire
district were reshuffled
that ghetto children and
the affluent white children
of the community were in
cluded in each school.

BUT ONLY those pres
ent members of the board
already committed to the
plan and candidates who
have spoken in favor ap
peared. School superintend
ent Robert Gilberts was
out of town and was repre
sented by deputy superintendent Howard L. Johnson. Candidates at the session were Edgar Benton,
Monte Pascoe, Carl F.
Barnhart, Allegra Saun
ders and Nathan Singer.
Singer has not supported
Various ways that busing
the Gilberts plan but the
was made more convenient
other candidates do.
In a Saturday session at included a "I^*te bus” that
East High School, both made rounds a half an
families and a panel o f hour after the regular
high school students out scheduled bus; a mini-bus
numbered the audience at used to transport young
the beginning of the pro sters to their homes if they
gram. A total of 40 per were to becom e ill at
sons eventually sat in the school during the day; and
an after-school activities
auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Berndt bus for transporting chil
Scharlach, a white couple dren who participate in
with two children partici extra-curricular activities.
All agreed that, educa
pating in an integrated
system, and Mr. and Mrs. tionally, the program was
Ralph Bradley, a Negro successful. Although one
couple with four sons in year is too short a period
school, gave supportive in to make valid tests, it
formation concerning both appears that motivation is
busing and integration.
increased, they indicated.
Mrs. Bradley, the obvious
Special programs, such a
spokesman of the group, tutors, are used to help the
pointed out that through underachiever come up to
integrated education, the the level of the students in
program.
children of the community the integrated
can educate their parents
Spon.soring the project
so that the entire commu was the Archdiocese Hu
nity will benefit from the man Relations Commission,
experience.
the Rabbinical Alliance,
All of the panelists said the Latin American Re
that there was no mass search and Service Associa
exodus
from
Berkeley tion. the Council of Church
when the schools were in es. the Urban League, the
tegrated.
Metropolitan Denver Coali-
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